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Regular Meeting
t P. R. Officials
Important New Move
of Cily Council Arrested in M i a
In Dairy Industry
DANGER OF RIFLE SHOOTING ON
THE LAKE

WATER JOINS THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC
The Onnibon Dike on the Panamacanal was recently blown up, thus
removing tho lost barrier with the exception of the canal looks between
the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans.
Previous to this the water from Gatun Lake was let into Culebra
Cut through four 26-inch pipes inserted through the dike. This water in
the cut acted as a cushion when the dike, was blown up.
Contrary to popular opinion water will not flow from one ocean to the
other. The central part of the canal consisting of Gatun Lake and Culebra Cut is 86 feet above sea level. Thewater for feeding the oanal system coinns from Gatun Lake, made, by impounding the waters, the
Chargree River and its tributaries behind Gatun Lake.

football Team tatalneil Will Report on Water
at Vemon
Powers of 6. C
The Commission of Conservation for
Canada, whioh has been currying on
extensive investigations in British
Columbia for some time both in 10gard to forestry and water powers,
is about to cease work for the present,
season in regard to the latter department, and it is possible that, j s a
result of the work carried on during
this year, the report of the Commienion may be drawn up and submitted
to parliament.
In diseussing the work of the Commission in relation to water resources
Mr. A. V. White, who haH spent the
best part of the year in tho province
said that the work of the Commission
and the Lands Department of the provincial government has
resulted
in the gathering of an immcnio \olumo of valunblo information 'o.icerning the aggrogato amount of water
in the province, together with its various capacities. The Beason now closing is likely to jbe the last devoted to
this subject in the province, us, in the
opinion of Mr. White, the subjeot is
well nigh exhausted, and ho believes
MOVING PICTURES OF INTEREST that the commissioners will proceed
with their report upon the material in
TO THE OKANAGAN
hand at the closing down of the present year's work.

The Kelowna Football team took a
trip up the lake Thanlu^iving Day to
meet the Varaon team. Two games
were played, one ol "Rt*jby" "hen
the two sides tied with a score'' ai
9—3, and the other under "Soccer"
rules, when the Kelowna, boys suffered
defeat to the tune of 4 to 0.
The reception accorded to the looal
boys by the Vernon organization and
their friends, however, took away
the sting of defeat. Tbe hospitable opponents entertained, them in the evening to a football dinner, which took
the proportions of a "banquet."
An elaborate menu and programme
had been prepared and the dining room
.of the Royal Hotel, where the dinner
was held was lavishly decorated with
the olub oolors of both Vernon and
Kelowna teams. Hr. G. A. Henderson
of the Bank of Montreal presided.A fter the dinner an informal1 smoking
concert was held and the fun was kept
up to a late hour.

try in the Okanagan <
' alley will nhortMoving j/iotures in color depicting
the various phases of the fruit indusly be on exhibition throughout the
United Kingdom and Europe. Mr. A.
C. Sintzeniob, one of the best known
expertB of the Kinemaoolor Company,
haa been obtaining films of tho industry, and once they are developed they
will be seen by thousands of people
aa they will, of course, be exhibited
in the houses of the cinema company
refered'-to.
Mr. Sintteninoh has been in British
Columbia for HOIIIO time taking pictures of othor departm?nts of provincial aotivity. His company hae an
agreement with the Provincial Government, through -tho Lands Department, for the exolusive right to unhertake this work, and in consequence of
this, together with the gen?ral appeal
of the work and UB objects. Mr. Sintzonich has experienced the greatest
courtesy in his efforts to seoure the
best possiblo representations of the
active industrial lite of thc provinoe.
The nioturos, whioh are designed In
order to show all the phases of the
fruit growing industry in tho provinoe
include all kinds of demonstration
work, and also all the phases through
which the fruil passes on its way from
the producer to tne consumer. From
the first planting of tho trees to the
final packing in every detail. Tho
loading of fruit in transit for. the railroad is added aa a finishing touch.

"We have had an arduous time/'
said Mr. White, "but the end is now
in sight, and as a result, llie peoplr
of British Columbia and the people
of Canaila, and of the world generally, will be in a position to know exactly how this part of the country
stands iu relation to wator resources.
Lack of this information in the past
proved a great 'handicap in every
direction, but now that it is about
to be compiled in the form of a report for general perusal, fr ought to
act as a powerful agent in the hastening of settlement of the undeveloped
areas, and also In the establishment
of wage-paying concerns for' th© province,
i

EMIGRATION METHODS INTERFERE WITH ARMY RECRUITING

(frees ear ova Correspondent.)

Miss Clark who has been visiting
har sister, Mrs. W. Gay (or some time
DISTRICT INSPECTOR APPOINTED left last week for Vanoouver.
FOR COW-TESTING
Rev. C. H. Meyrick will conduct the
A new policy, whioh, it is predicted, Church of England service next Sunwill have a far-reaching effect on the day afternoon in the school houae.
improvement of the dairy industry in
A meeting will be called shortly to
British Columbia, is announced by
discuss the advisability of starting
Hon. Price Ellison. Minister of Agrithe literary society again. All interestculture.
ed will please think up ideas for a
Tho value of permanent milk records successful session.
has long been recognized by the Ctovinoial and Dominion governments as A pleasant evening wae spent by
an actual asset to the farmer and a those who were present at the party'
benefit to the dairy industry, and af- given by the Misses Clever on Tuesday
ter months of careful investigation of night. Games, conundrums .and music
the procedure followed in the principal made the time pass all too quickly,
dairy countries in the world, ar plan and at midnight the guests departed
has been evolved by the department after partaking of a satisfying supper.
that, it is believed, will increase the
While Everrt Fleming waa flippantly
value of these annals.
A competent inspector, trained in the fooling. with the crank of the motor,
science of cow-testing, and a complete he didn't realize that the sparking plug
outfit for his operations, will be allot- was suoh a crank, but after carrying
ted to every district in the province his hand in a sling for two weeks, he
pasturing at least 400 cows within cer- now approached the crank of a motor
tain limits, the cost of his employment with caution, and respect, he has in
being borne partly by the cow-testing the meantime learned to do quite a
associations of this district and partly number of left handed stunts.

The council meeting Friday hst v. as
attended by the Mayor and Aldermen According to the Daily News oor-'
Calder, ..Copeland, Cosens, Taylor and respondent at Vienna, operations of
Thompson.
the C.P.R. throughout Austria have
Qr. fioyce applied for permission to been suspended. He sayB the Vienna
move the old Willits building ^ m its hoad olfioe and all the eighteen varipresent Bite to the corner- near the ous branches of the C.I'.R., in the
Presbyterian church.
*" Austrian provinoes were closed and
Chief Engineer Colquette who was sealed by tho authorities after the oash
present pointed out that the removal account books and papers had each
would necessitate tho cutting of sev- been seized and the manager of lho
eral electric wires and the council pun* Vienna office and three associated arsed a resolution granting permission, rested.
provided none of the primary wires be The activity of tho company has
out, and that all alterations of any been suspended and it is anticipated
kind be paid for by Dr. Boyoe.
their concession would be annulled.
Dr. Boyce also asked that a filing It is stated that the objoct of this
cabinet be purchased for the police high-handed proceeding is to prevent
magistrate's office. The clerk was in- the weakening of the army and -tho
structed to see that this was ordered. decimating of the Galician popuMr. H. W. Eaymer in a letter pro- lation by any artificial encouragement
tested against the water charges' for to emigration with which the- comhis block on Main street, and .asked pany iB charged.
that a meter be installed. This was Official announcement is made that
the great increase in emigration whioh by tho provincial government. This
referred to the committee.
Messrs Jas. H. Stevenson and 1). has beon apparent recently is evidence work will be supervised by the Dairy
Chapman applied for the use of an of a widespread secret organization Instructor, and will involve the bonuseight-horse power gasoline engine be- for encouraging thc emigration of per- ing of the associations by a sum
longing to the city at a rental fcf 820 sons liable for military service. The amounting to from 1260 to 8500 per
per month. They would need it for Emperor has ordered an investigation year.
about three to five months. Permis- of all' emigration bureaus in the emsion was given them to UBB the en- pire.
ELEVATOR COLLAPSED
gine.
.
Economic conditions in Galicia are
Engineer Colquette complained that BO bad owing to heavy taxation and Last Saturday afternoon with a
the present system of notifying the mobilizaC 'n during tho Balkan war, crash that could be heard for miles,
staff at the power house of fires was that the people hnve be,-n driven to the 1,000,000 bushel elevator located
unsatisfactory, and led to, confusion, leave the country, and whon permits at Transcona, four miles from Winnias frequently no block numbers were wero refused, resorted to forged papers. peg, which had jast been completed,
givon when alarms .were turned .in. He By a recent enactment the strength of nnd filled with 500,000 bushels oi
suggested that alopH bo taken to rec- lhe army is to bo increased, but re- wheat, sank ten feet on its foundation
cruiting is difficult.
tify this.
then burst asunder, splitting and spillAfter some discussion the council de- Tho Zott says thut four government ing the contents all over the tracks
cided to have cards printed to fasten officials, two of whon ire rm;i'6yed in and adjacent grounds.
up over &II telephones in the city, giv- the Austrian ministry of commerce,
The elevator wus built of steel and
ing the fire block number, or prompt and many police official, in Galicia are concrete and waB tho property of thc
information to power house in case of compromised by tho documents recent- C.P.R. It waa located at their ntw
ly seized by the authorities at the of. out-ofl which runs threo milea north of
fire.
Aid. Thompson reported thnt the" Noes of the ('.P.R. throughout Austria. Winnipeg. lAUt .this year to enable
Park Committee were having lho grass The seizure was made in connection grain trains from Fort William to
seed purchased for the pnrk lnnt spring with tho charge that tho agent of tho reach the lake ports without going
sown upon tho advice of Messrs Pal- company at Vienna had assisted Aus- through Winnipeg. The elevator had
mer and Rogerson. He ah-o suggested trian to evade military srt-vice by em- been receiving grain for less than a
the planting of more bulbs. This was igrating to Canada without passports. month, and it is believed that the
left with the committee.
More than 100 arresis have boon district all around is underlaid by a
Estimates were received and laid on made in Golioia.
strata of quicksand. The loss to the
the table for content pipe for ihe conrailway company will be over $200,000.
struction of a storm sewer on the lane
.
»
north of Bernard "avenue.
,.,.,.
The British West India Islands are
,,,
«, ,
, j ,,. .
'he advisability of starting in Ver
planning to form a confederation.
Alderman Taylor reported that on
. , . . , ,
. .,
a....i...
*, ,.u riflesr on Ltho lake
.. i n o n in industrial buroau similar to Thoy are separated from each other
had
been n«,
discharging
which loans aro mado to .settlers to by the sea, but they are alike in cliHunuay, several
October residences
4th n launch
opposite
in thorparty
sou-1i..., , ., . .. ., ., ; . ,„.
,
aI
o m ln
. j , partJ ,of
. J the . city,.„TT
, t ,that'
, ' I|that
al r.ilniives
Winnie:;,out from
k
'A
+v.,.
°- t nmaintained
brm^m,,
from mate and products. Under a central
them
no said
several bullets had I ,l -.!
t'-etrees the old country, was discussed nt the' government it is believed they -vould
-.1 iii
in I.'be more .prosperous.
in front of the houses, one bullet in Board of Trado at its last meeting.
fact just missing a lady and piercing
the wall of her house.
The olork was reiuosted to notify
the provincial police, and request that
a warning ho ia.nl ihrrvierh the press,
as tho matter was not within the jurisdiction of the city police.

Rutland News

The school trustees will soon be arranging for the opening of the new
school, which is now assuming a- stalely appearance. The finishing of lhe
different rooms is progressing tepidly
and Mr. Raymer expects to hand the
building over to the school department
in a very few weeks.
The Mount View Methodist' churoh
was visited on Sunday by Dr. Sanford
President of Columbian College, Ni »
Westminster.
During the course of the service Dr.
Sanford explained the importance of
the College and hoped that the congregation as a whole, would become
interested in the aims and high ideals
as carried on by the collect, staff. The
choir rendered the anth»-m "Fear Not,
0 Land", by Simper, and Mr. A. Crowcroft sang Handel's Largo, "Lord of
tho Night."

TWENTY-EIGHT KILLED WHEN
DIRIGIBLE EXPLODED
Twenty-eight persona were killed last
Friday near .fohannisthal in the explosion and fall of Count Zeppelin's
latest dirigible balloon, the "L-ll."
The twenty-eight men represented
the entire personnel of the admiralty
board which was to conduct the final
trial of the dirigible looking to | its acceptance by the government as a new
unit of the German aerial navy, the
pilot and crew and invited guests.
Every person that went aloft in the
big airship is dead.
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Naval Holiday Proposal Does
Not Appeal to Germany

The proposal by Right Hon. WinBton
Sponcer Churchill First Lord ol the
British Admiralty, that Great Britain
and Germany should doolaro a "naval
holiday" in 1014 was received without
sympathy by tho German government,
whioh regards it as not calling for a
reply.
'It is generally considered doubtful
Whether any official notice will bo taken of the suggestion, although it is
thought tho Imperial Chancellor may
perhaps refer to tho subject later on
in the course of the debate in the Imperial parliament.
MRS. PANKHURST WILL NOT HE The naval authorities hero consider
that tho proposition that Germany
DEPORTED
should not buy any warships while
Great Britain is constructing at least
Mrs. Emmeline 1'ankhurst, the Engthreo, cannot be discussed.
lish militant suffragette legdor, who
arrived in New York on Saturday for
a leeture tour, was ordered to be tieported by the immigration, authorities The death is announced of Mr. H.H.
within a little less than three hours Weebrook, of Winnipeg, father of tho
after tho vessel on whioh she rnme president of the British Columbia Univereity.
had docked.
A later despatch from Washington,
however states, that despite tho older issued by President Wilson after conof the Special Inquiry .Board, Mrs. sultation with Secretary Wilson of the
Pankhurst may remain in .\m-iricn Department of Labor. MrB. Pankhurst
long enough 'to undertake a liiliitod was allowed to put up a bond for
lecture tour. The order reler ring her good behavior syhile in tho country
from detention at Ellis Island was and ahe must depart on Nov. 28th.
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STEAMER BURNED AT SEA. HER CAPTAIN AND CAPTAIN OF

t

THE RESCUING STEAMER

Heading from left to right. Captain Barr of tho Carmania and Captain Inch of thc Volturno. Below is shown
a out of the ill-fated steamer.
Tho burning of lho Volturno, a trans-Atlantio liner of.ithe Uranium line at sea marked a marine disaster second only to the sinking of .the Titanic. Roports received by wireless from the rescuing Wiips plaoe the number of
rescued at 633 out of a list of 657 aboard the ill-fated steamer.
Altogether eleven steamers assisted in rescuing passengers from the burning ship. Of those, the Carmania, of
the Cunard lino, commanded by.Capt. Barr, was tho first to reach the scene, having been but 60 miles away
when she reoeived tho distress signal by wiroloss from the Volturno. On account of the heavy seas and the gale
the Carmania could not proceed wKh the reeouo work. In the meantime ton other Bhips camo un, including a
tank steamer, which sprayed oil on the waters thus making it comparatively safe for the life boats to get to tho
burningship,w hioh by this time wae about to sink.
Capt. Inch, of tho Volturno, together, with the Chief Engineer, two engineers, two officers and the two wirelees
operators were taken on board the Kroonland, bound for New York,

KdBLOWNA RECOR&
relative strength or actual security.
Could any process be more stupid?
PuMisked every Thursday at Kelowna, Tho question that should be asked
British Columbia
of the great powers is this:
"If for the apace of a year no new
JOHN LEATHLEY
warships be built for any navy, would
your naval interests or national securEditor and Proprietor
BURNS & TEMPLE
ity be prejuc cd in any conceivable
Solicitor*,
way'/ Should we not take a naval
Notariee Public,
holiday for a year as far as new
conatruction of capital ships is con*
Conveyancers, etc.
remed?
NiLAWNA.
>=
BCSubscription Rates:
l.au psr rear: 71a., su, months Oulud "This is no appeal of weakness, pant
l»l»s IA SUM adriiUooal.
ing behind, which we make, but of
AU satisucrptioos pavsbls Lo advenes.
lt. B. KERR
strength striding bofore. It ia an apBarrister
Subsarlbsrs at ths regular rate nan havs peal which we address to all nations
autre pepsr. ainlktl to fn.ii.ls nt a ulstniic.
and Solicitor,
and to no nation with more profound
•t Ui.LV RATE. I.S., 7t wuts psr vsar.
This apeelej prlvitsus Is rrnnlsd lor tbs
Nstary Public.
purpois st sdvsrUslsx ths citv sad district. sincerity than our groat neighbor OVfif
KELOWNA,
r.
the North Sea."
B.C
0. '

KELOJtiNH RECORD

GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK
REMOVED FROM OFFICE
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Mr. William Sulzer has ceased to be
governor of New York state, ,He was
removed from office by the high court
of impeachment by a vota of 43 to 12,
two members uot voting. Mr. Martin
H. Glynn, Lieut.-Gov. was sworn in as
his successor.
Ths verdict of the court was that
Sulzer wns guilty of falsification, perjury and an attempt to suppress evidence against him. Ot all other charges ho was acquitted, thc court unanimously voting him not guilty of the
four remaining articles of impend,
ment.
By n virtually unnnimous vote also,
mS^sWlsWStSksWLfMa
" ' " • " * ' " " " ' "*
tho impeachment tribunal decided thnt
Advertising Kates.
Sulzer should not be punished by disLODGE NOTICES. MWl'ESSIONAL CAUUS.
P. iOMUNS) CORBY
ETC., Ul outs psr uoliunu lanh nsr weslt.
qualification to hold office of honor,
MILITARISM IN CANADA
UNB AND T1HBEH rlUTlCEB-gu uovs. 15:
and trait in this stnte in the future.
SO sVus. 17.
Architect
has been recognized that lho
It
This would have been thc extreme penWATM MUTlCE>J-af lor livs iusertloas.
militia
forces
of
Canada
it
practically
Hewebnn Block. K.lown, - 'Phone 206 LEGAL ADYKUTISlNU-t'usi Ussrtiop. 12
ality under the law.
ssass psr Mas; seea ssbssqssnt tnssrtluB, 8 a volunteer force kept up by tho enP.O. Box. 509
oasts par Una.
thusiasm of men who have a taste
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS-! ospts psr for military service. But now comes
weed tint lasertlu, 1 c«t par word mol
A Central News hespatch from Shansshsaauaat Iwerrlon.
General lan Hamilton, nnd says that
C. Atvey. B.A.. S c C.K., D.L.S.. B.C.L.S., DIIFUT ASTEBTISEMBNTB-Tvo Inch's,
ghai says thnt a groat firo raging for
this
is
not
enough,
The
country
and sadsr, iO seats par loch lirst Insertion:
avar twa Uaaa. 40 esata psr last, tint la- must be treated as if it were under five hours last Thursday in a northern
CHARLES HARVEY,
aeruun; m salts par took aach sabssu-sril
suburb of the city completely destroymartial law. Every home in Canada
CIVIL fiNQINEER »<l LAND
ed an area of half a square mile and
—more
than
a
million
in
all—
must
k. eoatraot adverttssm^nts Diust
SURVEYOR.
rendered ten thousand prople' home'
*,Tip ths beads
official.
sasnrs publication la ths rani be visited by a government
less.
Kelowna, B, C.
The name of every man liable to
Chene 147.
P.O. Box 231
military service must bo taken down,
The first woman to sail through the
including both the boy who is just
The problem of dealing with the ina.l passing into manhood uud the man Panama' canal will be Mrs. George
PIAKOF CP.TE
n.co between {ha greut powers ia ntivnl ut sixty who has become a grand- Goethols, wife of Col. Goothals, t o
MR, NAROLB TOD BOYD
und military expenditure ia occupying father. A year afterwards, a large whom so much credit for-the building
of the oanal is due. Mrs. Goothals has
Music, s o d lately unuaual Attention just at the pretent
-slC,
part of this information will bo usePros. Wss. Of.., Orsantn
irseniat ol u»
cheller, dU l
it.). Manchester.
time. The truth is that the prcsuure o( less. The conscription roll will have just arrived at Colon to await reali(hia hideoua competition ii becoming to be taken all over ugain, at im- zation of her ambition.
RECEIVES PUPILS
more
than the resource.* of the various mense expense. And what for? Not
; A I U<s Sl.Jio, Trend, Block. Kslowns.
Tyco Chinamen employing dozens of
Masic of ...ry description supplied
eountriee can Btftnd. Year after year because there in any danger of inva- vegetable and small fruit peddlers have
war
office
officials
nnnouncn
a
tivf,w, » • * « 7
sion, but because it is necessary to not only ousted out white ranchers
mendoua increase in navul estimatea gratify military ambition, and to and captured practically all such busiover the preceding year and the pub- keep the militia
department con- ness in Nelson, but havo combined and
RICHARD H. PARKINSON lic are givea to understand thut there
stantly before the public eye. It formed a trust which regulates prices
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND
ia no help for it.
must be recognized that "something and apportions territory in Standard
SURVEYOR.
Referring to the increasing cost to is doing," in military circles. —Toron- Oil fashion.
CIVIL ENCJNEER
Europe of armaments. Sir Algernon to Star.
Miners who have worked the beach
P.©. BOX 137
KELOWNA Frith, at the recent congress of the
sands at Nome, Alaska (or their gold,
British Association of Chambers of
think it likely that the recent storm
said tho expenditure of the
Br. J. W. Nelson Shepherd Commerce,
BIG GRAIN SHIPMENTS
that half destroyed the city drove aiEuropean powers In l.1-'-- ou armaDBHTI8T
horo gold-bearing sands that will
ments, naval and military, was $36u,The export of the grain from the moro than pay (or the damage dono.
r. ». Has Its
'Pbona so 000,1)08. The coat had increased fifty
Corner Peneozi Street and
per cent., between 1903 and 1913, The port ot Montreal for the present sea- After each big storm, minors pan the
Lawrence Avenue.
value of the mercautile marine of Great son will be trom sixty to sixty-five new sands t hut have been caBt up. The
Britain was estimated at £386,000,000 million bushels, according lo an esti- bottom of the sen in front of Nome
and that of the whold world at £600,- mate which hns been made at the of- is rich in gold, but no method has
Mr. B. G. MEYRICK
boen found for working,it.
000,000. Thua at the present raU of fice of the harbor commissioner.
gives lessons in
increase Europe in ten yearn would lw The output will 1» double, or more
MMFORTe., VIOLIN ind ORGAN
The council of Notson is contemplatspending on annamimiB annually A than double, the quantity exported
also
aum BU IT.dent tn replace the merchan- last season, whioh measured up to ing purchasing their street railway
French Lessons
tile marine of the whole world today. rather more than 30,0(M,WK. bushele. system, and the joint committee of
Grain received in the harbor elevators the members of the oity council and
Theae vast sums of money arc drawn
Conversational or otherwise!
to date is estimated at 51.000,000 street railway directors and the busifrom legitimate commercial enterprise,
bushels from the commonoemont of the ness men last week formulated a plan
STUDIO ^Meme|rn.Thosripion Bleck from the pockets of the long-suffering season.
for the purchase. The city ie, to
public, end paid (o whom?
A big
pay the stockholders fifty cents on .be
At
the
present
moment
there
are
JOHN CURTS
sliee of it goes to further enrich the
dollar (or each share issued and will
only
two
and
a
quarter
million
bushCONTRACTOR k BUILDER
already wealthy shareholders of the
operate the system. Payment will to
els
in
the
harbor
commissioner's
elevaPlana and Specifications Prepared battleship builders, and makers of armade in twenty-year five ior ctnt. _
• n d estimates given (or publicBuild- maments (who are the most enthusias- tors nnd not more than about a quarilige.Town and Country Residences tic boosters for naval and military ter of a million in tho Grand Trunk,
so that there is accommodation (or
JOHN CURTS,
KELOWNA expenditure.) Millions are wasted in another million sod t. half bushels.
useless experiments and gorgeous disPHONE No. 93
That the spare epaco. will be overplay to gratify the vanity of warcrazy royal and aristocratic "defend- taxed is evident from reportB which
CITY OF KELOWNA
Pianoforte, Orgs*, Voice Production ers of the country," (whose occupation have l»en received from inland po*ts.
tinging, Harmony,Conn terpoin t, 4Vc.
would be gone if the business were There wero 20,000,000 bushels in.the
elevators at Fort William on October TAKE NOTICE THAT:
STANLEY HODKINSON to cease.)
1.—The Oounoil of the Corporation oi
9th und the quantity is now almost'
A.R.C.O.
Notwithstanding the continued vapthe City of Kelowna intends to oon*
(AwooUata of tfoRwal Collect of Orimitut*, Lond )orings of jingo cranks, there is un- certainly greater.
While the elevators at Tiffin, Oodo- struut as a local improvomoiit, a SanGive* lessons in tht above subjects. doubtedly a healthier public Rentiment
itary S.wer on the first lans south of
Qimlifirtl by examination. Many
on the question at the present day rlah. Depot Harbor, Midland, Owen Bernard avenue between Water street
PIANOFORTE
Sound, Point Edward, Port Colbourne,
than
ever
before,
and
it
is
lo
W
e
hopsuccesses al local examinations (Trinity
and Pendozi street, and intenda to
ed that this gradual growth of n bet- and Tort Me.Nicoll are packed, grain
College, London)
is being wnt down to Montreal as specially assess the cost upon Use land
IS year*' successful taaclung experience ter type of patriotism will result in
abutting directly on the work.
action by the leading statesmen of the speedily ns possible, but just at pres[Stydio - Raymer Block
2.—The estimated cost oi the work
great powers, before financial disaster ent theje is a shortage ot cars on the
is 11,500.00.
The estimated special
Grand Trunk.
brings matttrs to a climax.
rate per loot frontage is «"J.o0. The
8. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
special assessment is to be paid in
VETERINARY SUROBON
STABILIZING BANK NOTES
(Csdlistt McGill Ur.i.si.ii,)
twenty annual instalments.
!!.—A petition against the work will
Residence : GLENN A V E N U E
WILL (J.KRMANY ACCEPT!
The finance department under the di- uot avail to prevent ite construction.
Messages may be left at the office of
rection
on
Hon.
W.
T.
White
is
makAn invitation to fitrm&ny to indulge
G. H. DUNN
Messrs. Rattenbury tt Williams
in a "Naval Holiday" was reported by ing an interestiog test of a new meClerk.
thod
(or
the
sterilisation
of
bank
Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill,
NOTICE THAT:
Miss PRANCES A. PEARSON First Lord of the Admiralty, who in notes. The new bank act provides TAKE
1.—The Council of the Corporation ol
L.R.A.M. (London)
the name of the British Government, that the treasury board may make
the City of Kelowna intends to oon*
made a special offer to delay the ful- reguUtiuiiH providing (nr the dininfecleeches corracl
struct as a local improvement, a Sanfilment of Great Britain's navan oon- tion and sterilization by the several
VOICE PRODUCTION, SINGING
itary Sewer on the limt Iwuic nortn ol
atruotion plans next year if (iermany banks of bank notes and Uomiu'oa
Bex 368, Kelowna.
would consent to do the aame. Mr. notes whioh have come into tho nai-k's llernard avenue between the north-west
Qr apply "Record" Office.
Churchill's former suggestion of a possession, for n reissue of such notes corner of Lot 6 in Registered Plan
friiT, and Water street, and intenda to
naval holiday wns made in tne house te the public.
oC Commons on March 27 last in con- After the close of lho sesaioo, thd specially assess the oost upon the land
B. C. WEDDELL
nection with his presentation of, the minister of finance, with a view to ns- abutting directly on the work.
2.—The estimated cost ol the work
certaining whether bacteria likely to
BAKBISTEK, SOLICITOR, and naval estimates for the year.
is ,1,800.00. The estimated special
"There is, I fear, no prospect of injuriously affect the publio i.e.ilth
NOTARY PUBLIC
rate per foot frontage is ,3.70. The
avoiding large and continuous expendi- were to be found on the notes, in-.trucspecial assessment is to be paid in
ture, in the naval estimates," he said, ted the officers of the laboratory of
twenty annual instalments.
t, Will-fa Block - Kelowna, B.C. "unless the iieriod of acuterivalryand tlie department ot agriculture nt Ot- 3.—A petition ngniiint the work will
of rapid scientific experiments through tawa to make nn examination of notes
which we are passing comes to an end. chosen at random trom a number not avail to prevent its construotiom.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1013
"Of all the nations of the world we which had been returned by one of
are, perhaps, best able to bear such a the banks as being unfit for (tmter
0. H. DUNN
Btrain is it should continue. We have circulation. The report (rom tht» 'aborClerk.
greater accumulations of capital than atory has now boon received. It reTAKE NOTICE THAT:
are found elsewhere. We are freed veals the (act that a large number
1.—The Council ol the Corporation of
from the need of maintaining nn army of living and dead bacteria were urethe City of Kelowna intends to consent on each note.
of corrtinetital scale.
struct as a local improvement, a Sani have a complete plant cf power
"The strength of one's navy is its Tha finding of the laboratory, is, itary Sewer on. the first lano north of
Misers aad all appliance, for concrete
construction of.every kind, and am strength compared with another. Ths in brief, that there is a possible dan- Bernard avenue, between Water street
devoting all my attention t<. thia work, value of a ship depends entirely upon ger of conveying infection by means and Pendozi street, and intends to
in which I have had many yeara' the contemporary ship it may have to of soiled bank notes.
specially aBsees the cost upon the land
experience.
meet. The usefulness of naval invenabutting directly on the work.
tion ceases whan it is enjoyed by other
9.—The estimated oost ol the work
Alt Kinds of ement Work, powers.
Yet we see the ship types of DUKE OF CONNAUGHT RETURNING is 84,000,00. The estimated special
Concrete Buildings,
every naval power superseding those of
rate per foot frontage in $7.70. The
Foundations and Sidewalks, ths previous year. With remorseless The Duke and Duchess of Connaught special assessment is to be paid fn,
accompanied
by
Princess
Patricia,
left
persistency
scores
of
millions
of
dolExcavating Contracts
twenty annual instalments.
lars are being absolutely squandered, London on October 17th (or Liverpool,
.—A petition against the work will
ff. WITTER
while tvsry year all thev naval powers whence they will sail by the'*Emor^ not avail to prevent Its construction.
RESIDENCE,
OtDCEi
ar« meeting not only the fleets of their of Britain" for Canada, where ihe Dated this 10th day of October, 1918
Oea^kl%«\°*««.
ffucbtar Btrtnrivals, but thsir own fleets are grow- Duke will resume hia duties ae GoviVjees. Hod,
G. H. DUNN
ing obsolete without adding to their srnor General.
'fHONEIM
'PHONE 4304
.7-8.
Olerk.

J
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'Phone 240

P.O, Box 147

Kelowna Machine Shops
Machinists and Engineers
(Garage in connection)
W*-. R / - . n a l r
W C lACpail

S a w

Mi

" M B c n i n e r y - Factory Machinery,
, S l e a m pining,, Boilers, G a .

Steam Engine

Engines,Motor Boats, Elevators, Cement Mixers, Road Machinery
Automobiles

We Stock

Cold Rollecl Sna ,in

- «-

BB^s»j^s»BMgajajajajaA|ajYjajajMlBBBS>

''

> *'

Agents for the famous

CADILLAC- CARS
also for

Dunlop Traction Tread Tires,
Morgan & Wright Tires,
and all kinds of MOTOR ACCESSORIES
For REPAIR W O R K w e have engaged the services of an
automobile expert who has had years ol experience in first-class
shops. W e are giving satisfaction to a great many car owners
in the valley and can satisfy you.

Kelowna Machine Shops
A. McQUARRIE, Proprietor.

ABBOTT STREET

Second Hand
Harness
If you have any to MII or if you
want to buy, BCC

Thomlinson

- -

KELOWNA, B.,

Mrs. M. E. Farrel
FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKER
Ellis Street

KELOWNA, Q.G]

Evening Gowns a Specialty]
Fall Suits and Coats

Harness Maker
about it.
If you want your liarnes. properly and quickly REPAIRED,
Altered or Cleaned, Thomlinson is
your man. He specialises in

And i. now ready to take order, foi
m.de-to.meeaure garmenta for the Crowf
Tailoring Co.

Harness Repairing
and puts hand aewing into all work
done.

First store beyond Bank of Montreal, WATER ST., KELOWNA

City of Kelowna

CONCRETE
WORK

Boltl Screw, Nul

and Engineers'Supplies

G. H. E. HUDSON
Landscape and
Portrait
Photographer
Largest Studio, in the Interior
Portrait, by appointment

Pendozi Street, • Kelowna

.Late Cabbages
Now Ready
H. LYSONS !
Kelowna.

Greenhouse.

DAVIES & MATHIE
Ladies' and
Gents' Tailors
i

PENDOZI STREET

REMOVED

Repairing and Pressing
promptly attended to.

from

Water St. to the Willits B k.
but not from

Low Caih Prices to
High Credit Prices
It h u been tuipected by tome that
higher pticci will prevail in the new
•tore but tuch will not be lhe CAM.
Tlie •ante policy will be continued
to give the BEST VALUE poiaible
for the LOWEST CASH PRICE.
Thia policy haa proved aucceasful
In the past and with a larger etore
and better facilities will pay better
in the future by increasing butineti.
You should fael at home here.
Make it your meeting place,
No one pressed to buy.

f H. F-l Men*.
^ I H ^ Clothing

W. C. AITKEN
BUILDER & CONTRACTO!
Plans and Estimates
Finishing work a specialty
Office i No. 6, Crowley Block. Kalowi
P.O. Boi Sit

KELOWNA-WEST BAN

STEAM FERR:
LSSTSI Kelowns 9 a.m.,

3.30 p

LeaTM Weitbank 9.30 ».m., 4p.

Extra Service on
Wednesdays & Saturday
Leaves Kelowne 11 a.m.
Lsavss Wsstbaak 11.30 s.«.

& Furnishings
TERMS CASH

Willits Block

} JAMES I. CAMPBEL
'Phone No. 108

ew*s*tmtmm
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CANNING EGGS

• STOKING; ARISEN TOMATOES.

MUSHROOM FALLACIES

Just as soon ae the average date
The unusual '"epidemic" ol mush- of the first killing frost' approach- Eggs, it appears qui be ciumed withroom poisoning seems to be an inevi-1 es, gather all the green tomatoes, big out deterioration. The Food Kosearch
table accompaniment' of the autumn •and little, and sort them over, putting Laboratory at the. Bureau of Chemisseason. There is a popular tendency Ithe fairest and largest in one lot and try, Washington, conducted experito restrict the name "toadstool" to the smaller and inferior ones in an- ments in j , ;pum!jer„ p? egg breaking
poisonous, species and that of "mush- other. Put a large crumpled newspap- establishments in Order to assist the
room" to the edible ones;' but sinoe 'er in the bottom of a clean wooden manufacturers in canning.perfect eggs
t
ono cannot tell, except by trial, who- ' box,, (a cracker, box is best, because. (dr winter u*$, Aoojording to the
titer a particular "toadstool" is pois- ie has no resinous odors, such as a specialists of tie department, tbere
onous or not, the distinction, accord- jpine box gives out, that may be imno reason why egge cannot be
iiiR to the Journal of the American parted to (he fruit) place a layer broken, canned and kept as an excelMedical Association, is neither satis- of the large tomatoes upon the paper lent'food just the'same ae other profactory nor advantageous.
leaving a apace of say an inch be- ducteiare canned and kept for uw when
Many reputed tests to distinguish tween; then put on another layer of the fresh supply is loer.
the innocent from the harmful toad-' crumulod newspaper, pr. s.i'n.? it down Ae in all canning, however, tn* spe
•tool am current and are implicitly Icarefully into the interstices and all delists have made clear that it is esbelieved in by some. It'.cannot be tco around the edged, so the tomatoes sential that nothing but perfect egge
emphatically stated, therefore, that so may be kept from contact and from be canned and that .they be canned
far as is known there ie no single the air, and so on, layer" upon under such conditions ol oleanlineso
guide, with the possible exception of layer until the box is full; tack
• and kept in such low temperature,
a chemical analysis, whioh will g{vo cover on, so that the mice may not that they -have no chance to spoil.
results of any value whatever. Any attack, them, and set the boxes In a
Under the new system of canning the
eeheme for distinguishing edibility ; In dry, rool place, such as a fruit or root eggs are canned in rooms and with
these fungi should be decisive anh cellar.
utensils that rival in cleanliness the
give uniform results. Some of . (he
If they are kept thus at a cool appointments of the hospital operating
alleged tests deserve mention in older
and even temperature somewhat above room. Everything is sterilised, ind
to point out their unreliability and
freezing, the time of their riuenlng may those who.actually break the .egge
their danger. Among them the Sobe delayed until beyond Now Year. have to clean their hands much as a
called "silrver-test" is most prevalent.
It will, of course, be found necessary surgeon does before operating. Each
I It is believed that a silver spoon or
to examine them from time to, time, egg before being broken ie oandlod
coin, placed with toadstools while
to remove ripe or decaying fruit. To and only perfect egge come Into tbe
cooking will demonstrate by blacken<
wrap each one separately in a piece: breaking room.
ing, or failure to blacken, whether
of paper makes the examination more- Each egg is broken separately 'into
1
or not the fungi are safe to eat. It
difficult, aB each tomato hae to bs a* cup. If, by any chance, the egg is
j need only be said that there are both
unwrapped to ascertain its condition. other than first class, it is not dump} poisonous and non toxic species,
| which act alike on silver. Again, no The larger ripened fruit ahould bring ed into the can but is removed trom
reliance is to bo placed on the con- a good price in market in mid-winter. the breaking room and before the
i tention that if the outer (upper)' skin They should be wrapped separately, or breaker can resume work .he muet
of the top of the toadstool pools off two together, not touching eaoh other,
readily, such a species is edible. Some neatly, in square pieces of clean, im- clean her hande and sterilise all th.
poisonous species also will "peel". printed newspaper, and packed in box- instrument, she has used.
Flavor has often been alleged to servo es or crates. Put the fruit in on edge.
The actual breaking is done with
as a reliable guide to edibility, the The contrast in color of the brilliant eggs at a low temperature and in a
red
of
the
fruit
with
the
white
paper,
bitter or pep|iery species being chargroom where the air is cold enough to
ed with detrimental attribdtes. Ex- when this is partially removed, will
porienoe shows, however, that the be found very pleasing and attractive. prevent any change in the nature of
tbe egg.
Tbe cans of eggs are (ben
most poisonous toadstools are not at
sealed and frozen and kopt froreh. unall disagreeable in r--""
i th,e
DR. SUN YAT SEN ARRESTED
til they go to tbe baker at the time
flttvor of tho raw 'tissues. Other
"tests" are tho alleged telltale color
of egg shortage. Through these means
Dr. Sun Yat Son has been arrested
changes that are supposed to appear
the specialists are confident that good
when toxic mushrooms are bruised nr in Japan. The great Chinese revolu- eggs can be canned at the time when
brokon; or the existence ol a milky tionary leader is charged with misapjuice, or tho susceptibility ol the propriating in the neighborhood of eggs are . plentiful, thus providing: an
fungi to the invasion of insects. two million tool, approximately 1160,- ample supply of reasonably priced eggs
which are believed to avoid the per- 000, presumably from lho funds ofthe for bakers when eggs mount up ' in
nicious varieties. N""
of these revolutionary party.
prioe. Eggs canned under these con"tests" can bo applied with any cerditions are in no sense to be confused
tainty. As the "proof of thc pudding enoe of others. There is no royal
is in tho onting thoreof," MO the surest road to mushroom knowledge, but with the carelessly canned or doctored
way of loarninir to dint iniruish the one must learn to know the various eggs put out by unscrupulous egg
poisonous from the innocuous mush- species as ono loarns to recognize the I breakers and used by unscrupulous
room is by eating them—a heroic familiar plants of tlio forest, the. field bakers as a cheapener for their cakes
procedure—or by learning the oxperi- nnd the garden.
and other products.
*: '

Tht Record
Has a Fully Equipped

JOB
PRINTING
DEPARTMEN1
and we are prepared
to give every attention to
your needs in this line
be 'they large or small

'Phone No. 94,
or call in the office of

THE
KELOWNA
RECORD
(BERNARD AVENUE

The Home of "Nationail" Stoves .and Ranges
Finest Line of Stoves in Canada

W MOI I A I 3 'j

iiSa^V*
No manufacturer with a lack of confidence in his production will give a positive guarantee. No manufacturer can afford to
positively guarantee every article of his production without having experienced success, which enables him to place absolute
confidence in his goods

You are invited to inspect a Guaranteed Line of Steel Ranges. They are being sold everywhere in Canada
to-day. Thousands of home© have been made happy by the use of " Canada " Steel Ranges .

We carry the "National" Line Complete f \i
Every kind of RANGE, COOK STOVE or HEATER you
could desire direct from the factory in carloads. YOU benefit
by the saving in freight which we make in that way.
Bettor prepare for winter now—First choice is always the most satisfactory.
Coal Hods
Stove Boards
Fire Shovels
Lanterns
and Lamps
Electric Lamps
2 to 250 watts carried
in stock

Our lines are
standard, prices
right, and satisfaction is guaranteed.

.

.1

«

•/

w\

[New in the rurmture Dept
This week's arrivals contain a large consignment of
Pictures and Picture Mouldings

Den Furniture
The articles that please and make your den cosy are to be found here—

Beautiful Rugs in unquestionable quality; Solid oak Furniture in all
finishes and many designs
It is a good time to buy. Our stock is brand new and
complete. It don't matter what you want or what price
you want to pay, we have it all: Cheap, Medium Prices,
and High Prices. For every dollar you spend here we
guarantee you dollar Value.
When you need linoleum have our expert measure for
you; 15 years' experience.
• • > » » M » « i . i . . e » M . . i i . e > « i i n . » . i . ^ i

Dalgleish & Harding
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Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.

P. BURNS & Co., Ltd.

TOWN AND COUNTRY NOTES

LIMITED

Nursery Stock for Fall
or Spring Planting
(One yeir budded on imported French seedlings, three-year

roots)
Newtown Pippin
DslicUsM
Spitzeaberg
Wealthy
Mcintosh
Jonathan
King David
Grimes Golden
And other varieties

CRAB APPLES
PEARS
D'Anjou
Du Cornice

PLUMS
Bradshaw
Italian Prunes

CHERRIES
Bing
Lambert
Windsor
Royal Anne
Olivette
E n g l i s h Morello
Our Stock hue Won lis Own Reputation
Price List on Application
OFFICES :

Belgo-Canadian Building. 'Phone 5
P.O. Box 274

THE INCOLA
PENTICTON, B.C.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The most modern and up-to-date hotel in the Okanafjnn, commanding an uninterrupted view of Okanagan
lake. Excellent cuisine, prompt service, and the best
the maiket affords

A Musical Evening is Entertained Every Saturday
For weekly rates apply to

Manager

Phone 154

P.O. Box 19

/. A. BIGGER
Contractor and Builder
LAWRENCE AVENUE
fc**in.««a FuraUhed on all kinds of buildings.
Bungalow! a Specialty.

t

Kcai Jencca and Modern

Interior Finishing, House Painting, &
Decorating by Contract

#

•

•

to

• *• •

The Vernon aBsizes will open there
Mr. N. Kiitley Shield is paying u vison Tuesday next.
it to the coast this week.
•

•

I). Uuruea wus amongst the arrivals
Kamloops is to have a gas
by Sunday's, boat. He had been visit- and a by-law to control it is
ing the coast.
consideration of the council.
•

a a., a '.a

Don't forget the "KalTay Shawn*
tawng" at the Opera House Saturday
afternoon and evening,
a a a a
Mrs. W. M. Parker returned laat
week end from a lengthy visit to Ontario.
• a a .t

•

plant
under

e e.-e-'s

Mr. Kitson, of Westbank left th*s
week for a few months visit to his old
home in Harrogate, Yorkshire.
•

i

•

«

KELOWNA
Phone 135

•

There is only one GLENMORE. Don't miss the opportunity of •electing a few acres of this (desirable
property,

The Central Okanagan Lands, Ltd.
KELOWNA. B.C.

First-class Fruit Lands
For Sale on the Hepburn Flats
A large acreage will be planted this spring with
standard varieties

a e e'e

Mr. A. E, Kochaly, a student of McMaster University. Toronto and a native of I'ei'Hin, will lecture iu the Baptist church next Tuesday, October .28th
at a o'clock on "Persia, the land of
the lion, the sun, the roses,
the
Shah." Mr. Kochaly lectures dressvxl
in native costume. This ia an opportunity lo get first-hand information
concerning the interesting customs and!
life of ths people of 1'ersiu. A collection will be taken.

That moving pictures theatres in
Alberta may remain opon on Sundays
provided
a collection is taken instead of a charge made for admiasion is the gist of a judgment delivered by Mr. Justice Simmons in an
appeal for a conviction entered recently at Edmonton.
a a. a a
Thanksgiving day proved a day oi
enjoyment to tho many sportsmen of
the city who enjoy the out door life.
Numerous hunting parties left ths
city for the hills in all directions and
few returned empty handed. No lent
than a dozen fine deer woro'packed into the city dining the afternoon and
evening of Thanksgiving day.
* • • a

• • *•
The Political Eqiin it' League held
lie first meeting of tin1 season on
Thursday, of last wuek, when tho following ^embers of the committeo were
re-elected for the year: Mrs. Fisher,
Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Jo-sselyn, Mrs. Dora
Kerr. Mrs. Macready, Mrs. Mathie,
Mrs. Whitehead, Mm. Chas. Wilson and
Misa Evelyn Wilson. Mrs. Kerr continuing as secretary. The subject of diecusiion for the evening, "The Economic Position of Women," was opened by
Mr. Robert It, Kerr, nnd proved of
special interu.it, all present contributing note worthy obeervationB.
• a

Tlie parly ot hunters who left on
Thureday afternoon for "I'aUorionV
short distance beyond "Kight-Mile"
('reek, had a very pleasant and successful trip. They travelled by auto,
nml succeeded in taking the car right
to the door of the cabin. This is tho
first time that the stoop, winding
approach has been attempted in a oar.
Wrigglesworth, owner of tho
"Muiek" says he can climb trees with
his car if necessary, and the rest of
the crowd of hunters who*, accompanied
him will back him up. They bagged
five fine deer and returned to the oity
Monday afternoon.

Lots from Five Acres and Up.
Easy Terms: One-Fifth Cash, oalance to suit purchaser

Absolutely pure waler.

Domeatic supply piped to every lot

The Belgo-Canadian Fruitlands,
LIMITED

A start was made this week on a
now building for what was Messrs.
Coates, Edwards and Gowen's implsr
ment business. The (firm, however, haa
undergone some changes lately. Mr.
Edwards, in partnership with Mr. H.
J. Beale of Rutland has taken over
the business . Messrs. Coates and Gowen withdrawing. The new building
will front on Main street east of the
present building wnich it will adjoin*
It is to be a two storey briok building fit. x inn fo,.t. Mr. il. W. Raymer
is the contractor.

OK. LUMBER CCL, Ltd.

• • • •

ROUGH AND FINISHING LUMBER

f

1

W. C. AITKEN

IE. ENGLAND

W. LUDLOW, Manager

• a

Considerable indignation was aroused Wednesday ovar the cutting down
one of the city's shade trees on Bernard avenue. The tree it appeared had
I hnve a full line of interior decoration!, conaiating of the latest and moat up*
been cut to allow the old Willits
to-date wall hangings. Call and inspect my atock of Wallpapers and get my
building which Dr. Boyoe is having
•stimate on your spring painting and decorating.
moved from Pendozi street to tbe corGty and country patronage solicited
ner of Richter and Bernard avenue, to
pass, Upon inquiry by the Chief of
Police Dr. Boyce admitted that he
wae the person responsible for the
a a • a
damage though he said it was due
It will probably be a surprise
to i to a misunderstanding with the man
HIGH CLASS|
many peoplo to -learn that there Are
working for him that the tree was out
pheasants in the city park. Som*)
down instead of being temporarily rehalf dozen have been seen there latemoved and replaced. This morning in
ly and are being carefully guarded and
tn*e city police court Dr. Boyce who
G. E. S;Jtt h i , opsned
fed in behalf of the. city by Mr. D.
is (ity magistrate fined himself 15
her Dressmaking Parlors
Crowlsy. Mr. Crowley has been interfor t^he offence.
ested
to
the
rearing
of
pheasants
for
and invites a trial order
several years and at various times
Room No. 6
has liberated birds in order to encourage them to breed in the district.
NEW WILUTS BLK.
It is likely therefore that those in the
Fit and Style Guaranteed
park are the progeny of some of these
JSA.
liberate,! birds, and if they oan be protected from destruction by misguided
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR
P.O. Box 12
individuals with guns, it is likely that j
they will multiply considerably in a
Plena etnu Estimates
J. B. KNOWLES
tew years lime. These individuals
Finishing fork a specialty
Optician
should take notice that pheasants are
Bernard Avenue
- Kelowna. B.C rigidly protected under provincial'law*
WILDER ft CONTRACTOR
Office i sNo. 6, Crowley Block, Kelowna
I Plans; Specifications and Estimates
and that it is illegal to kill them in
P.O. Box 511
Finished
this distriot at any time.

Dressmaking

Fresh Fish in season

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Hospital Aid will be held the first
Monday in November.

The regular English church servioe
The old Willit store is being moved
will be held in the Bait Kelowna
for Ur. Boyce to the corner next the
school house on Sunday morning at
Presbyterian Church where it will be
11 o'clock.
fitted up as a store.
•
ft
et
m
s e e s
School Trustees, J. A. Bigger, U.
The management of T-. Richmond it
McKenzie and W. B. Trench ore atCo.'s store is being taken up thin
tending lhe School Trustees' Convenweek by Mr. Unsold, who arrived a
tion at Victoria this week.
few days ago from Princeton.
a a' a a
a e a-a
Miss Colbeck who has been the guest
Some
improvements
are being afof Mr. and Mrs. li. 11. Millie for the
past few weeks left this morning for fected to the steam heating of the
Raymer block, and the number of raWinnipeg.
diators in tho Opera House is being
• • a *
increased.
Any persou wanting a good old-fash* • • a
ioned supper will ba on hand Friday,
Oct. 31 st in Raymer's small hall. This The topics discussed by the paBtor
BUpper, given by tha Presbyterian l.ad- of the Methodist church on Sabbath
will be at 11 a.m., "The Tragedy, of
ies' Aid will be from li lu b p.a.
Wealth", and at 7.30 p.m., "The Bible
a a a a
under Criticism."
The "Oxford Urill" will opon its
•
•
*
a
doors to the public on Saturday morn
Mr, and Mrs. John Dalgleish, of
ing. Everything is in readiness with
the single exception of the heavy plate Kamloops are exoected to arrive in
minora which are expected at any the city shortly to tako up residonoe
for the winter. They may make their
time.
home here permanently,
a a a a
• **•
Dr. Knox'B old houm., which was
Rev. A. M. Sanford, O.U., Principal
purchased by the Okauagau Loan.Co..
and moved to Harvey avenue hus been of Columbian Methodist College, who
resold this week through Mr. i). H. preached iu the Methodist Cliurcli on
Rattenbury to Mr. T, Gardner of Wey- Sabbath morning, returned to New
Westminster by .Monday morning's
burn. Sask.
boat.
a • • •

•

Full supply of Hams and Bacon

et a

Mra. J. C. Stockwell will receive on
Messrs. Casorso Hros.. fxpoflt to be
Friday, the 94th and on the fourth
in their new premises for business on
Friday of following mouths.
Monday next.
• • • a

•

Fresh Meat Daily

« • *•

••

i

Flemish {Beauty
Bart'ttt

H. VINCE -

• • • •

Mian A mbercorabie returned Tuesday Mr. A. Edwards was a visitor
Vernon yesterday. ...
from Vancouver.
t • * •

•

APPLES

Wholesale and Retail
MEAT MERCHANTS

Mr. Alec Morrison is away this week
Mr, and Mrs. Van Praaghe left lust
on a visit to Saskatchewan.
week for Vancouver.

Are now completely equipped to supply all your
lkmbcr needs.
We have now a large stock of local aad coast

of high-grade quality and ta JfjwHI coaditioa.

A complete line ot

DOORS AND WINDOWS
LATH AND SHINGLES

Gaddes-McTavish
Limited

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
INSURANCE
'Phone 217

-

Leckie Block

Excavating, Well Driving,
Septic Tanks Installed
and Repaired
Drains
Pumps Installed & Repaired

C. LANCASTER
Cawston Ave.

P.O. Box 541

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1913.
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STARTLING
THAT AFFECTS EVERY ONE
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One of the finest stocks of clean up-to-date Merchandise
in the Okanagan Valley to be Thrown on the Market for What it Will Bring
As advertised in the last issue of The Kelowna Record we will start the greatest Clearance Sale that
Kelowna ever experienced, and FOR THREE WEEKS until November 8th we will offer the people
of Kelowna and vicinity a bargain feast in clean, honest and up-to-date Merchandise, which will be *
remembered for months to come

$30,000 of the best kind of goods to be turned into $15,000
Cash in Three Short Weeks
On account of some contemplated changes in our store we have decided to throw our entire stock
upon the market at prices that spell ruin to all competition, and are bound to move the goods from .
our shelves to the homes of the people of Kelowna and vicinity

SPOT CASH ONLY Gets These Goods at the Prices We Offer Them
A careful examination of the goods and a comparison of the prices will readily show any reasonable
person that only a great necessity would make us sacrifice High-Class Merchandise in this manner;
and that examination would easily convince you that anything but spot cash would be preposterous '*•

Compare these Prices with any you ever saw Before
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Ladies' and Children's Wear

BOOTS AND SHOES

MEN'S SUITS, -Well tailored, Perfeot Fitting Garments.
Regulur 116.00
_
110.00
Regular |18.00
$12.00
ReguUr $22.50
116.00
Regular $26.00
$17.60
It will pay you to buy your suite now.
HEN'S OVERCOATS In heavy weight winter ooats In large
variety at astonishing low prions.
ReguUr $18.00 Sale Prioe
$12.00
Regular $32.60. Sale Price
$18.00
Regular $26.00 Sale Prioe
$17.60
KEN'S ODD PANTS:
Regular $2.50 and $2.76
$1.60
Regular $3.60
*
$2.00
Regular $4.00
$2.06
HEN'S STRONG WORKING BRACES 60o. Sale Print ... 26o.
HEN'S STRONG WORKING SOCKS 36o. Sale Prioe ... 20e.
HEN'S HEATHER SOCKS. With Heading 86 and 40c. Sale
Prioe
;
28o.
HEN'S BLAOK OASHHERE SOCKS. 86 and 40 e
26c
HEN'S TIES. Regular 60s., for
26o.
HEN'S BLACK SEAMLESS SOCKS
2 lor 26o.
HEN'S SHIRTS $1.00 and $1.26
66c.
HEN'S WORKING SHIRTS from 60e to
,
$3.00
HEN'S HEAVY WOOL UNDBRWHAR. Keg $1.26, $1.60. Sale

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.- Natural Fheoy lined Underwear in all sizes
36o., garment
CHILDREN'S TOQUES AND WOOL BONNETS.- In a large
varioty of colorB. Special
25o. each
PILLOW SLIPS.- 10 inch Pillow Slipe, good etrong quality. Regular 35c. per pair. Sale price
25c pair
. DRESS GOODS AND TWEEDS.- A good selection in -olorj
and weave. Drees Goods Regular (15c. Sale Prioe
45c.
Dress Goods. Regular $1.00. Sale Price
76c.
These linee comprise Cashmeres, Sergee, Shepherd Check. Tartans, etc., as well as a etrong line of tweeds.
LADIES' DRESSES.- A pretty selection ol Ladies' dresses
at prices from $6.60 lo 821.00. All goods marked down for
quick clearance.
• CHILDREN'S RIBBED CASHMERli HOSE.- Size* t, 4J.
8, 6,, 6, 64
260. pair
HEAVY WORSTED HOSE.- Just the stooking for thc
boys. Sizes 6 to 10
30o. pair
LADIES' CASHMERE n O S E - A nice quality, all wool.
Regular 66o. pair. Salo Prioe
I
,
40o. pair.
CHILDREN'S WINTER COATS.- A big line to select from,
in a variety of sizes. Regular $2.60 lo $4.50, Special... $1.50
LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS.- Knife Pleated style, suitable
for the present stylo ol skirt. Colors of Navy, Brown, Blaok,
oto„ Regular 82.00
$1.25

BOOTS AND SHOES.-Man'a Box Calf with Vi.coli.ed Sole.
A water proof boot. Regular $6.00. Sale Prist
$8.96
Boy's Boots in great variety, suitable for school wear with
heavy water proof sole. Regular $3.60. Sale Prioe
$2.60
Slippers for men, women and ehildren at Sale Prioee.
Men's Heavy Working Boots. Regular $3.00 aod $3.60. Sale
Price
82.26
The Famous Walkover Boote for Men. Regular $6.60 and
$7.00. Sale Prioe
$6.80

Prioe

@

HEN'S SWEATERS. Reg. $2.76, $3.00, $8.60 for
HEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with oollars, $1.60 and
$2.00

86o.

$2.16
$1.76.
06c

HEAVY FLEECE UNDERWEAR. Reg. 76e. garment
HEN'S UMBRELLAS
86c, $1.26, $1.60,
HEN'S WORKING OI.OVES
46o, 78c. $1.09, $1.28,
MEN'S HEAVY RIB, Blaok Wonted Sox. Reg. BOe
Hen's Heavy Grey Soi 80c

60c
$2.60
$1.60
Mo,
20o.

LADIES' SATIN UNDERSKIRTS. Color, of iPaddy, Cerise,
Royal, Navy, Brown. Regular up to $5.00
$2.50

FLANELETTE VALUES.- White FlaOelette. Regular 15c,
yard. Sale price
6 yard, for $1.00
STRIPED FLANNELETTES AND WRAPERETTES. Reg. up
to 20o. yard
8 yards for $1.00

LADIES' BOOTS.- In all styles and makes.

Regular $3.60
Regular $4.00
Regular $8.50

;
,.

,

12.60
$8.00
$4.96

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS.- In Checks aid Stripes. 10a. yard
CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS.- Celebrated TnrnbiU Make.
All Wool. Sizes 0. 1. 2. 3.
Regular ap to $1.26. Sah
Price
05c
LADIES' WAISTS.- A large assortment of Shirt Waists,
in Flannel, Ceylon and Vesting. All theae goode are the vary
newest. Prices from $1.26. All goode reduced.
LADIES' GLOVES.- A good heavy Dog Skin Glove. Juet
right lor driving or walking. Specially imported by as. Regular 81.50. Sale Prioe
96c.
SHEETS.- Large size sheet., good quality. Refill*. $2.00 a
pair. Sale Prioe
81.80 pair
GREY BLANKETS.- Large size, 8 pound Blanket. Good
quality. Regular $5,00. Sah Priee
84.25
Large site, 6 pound Blanket. Special
82.60 pair
TOWELS.- Large eize. Whit* Turkish Towel. Speoial 40o pair
BROWN TURKISH TOWELS.- Large sire. Special 36e. pair

Above you will find a partial list of the Prices of this great stock. We have neither time nor space
to enumerate everything, but have endeavoured to give you a fair idea of the Money-Saving Opportunity here presented. Come and see for yourself and bring this along foi a comparison of prices

RICHMOND'S CASH STORE
Successors to Lequime Bros. & Co.

-

-

-

KELOWNA, B.C.

Those coming from a distance up or down the lake and buying $25 worth of goods will have their fares paid
tmusmu
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Items from Ellison
(From oor own CorreiponcUut..

A Big Cut

Rough and Dressed Lumber.

MU.8 Cottingham and Miss Owen
paid a HyinR visit to the Centre on
Thanksgiving day.

Shingles, Siding, Doors, Windows.
Moulding*, Etc.

Mr. M. Hereron left for Victoria on
Monday last, and he expects to hu
away about ten days.

in Freight Rates
L

IKE other dealers in Grass Furniture we uteri to buy in small
lots, paying a freight ra«e of three timee first class or $4.71
per 100 lbs., from Vancouver to Kelowna. With us this is
• thing of the past, we now buy in car lots direct from Hong Kong.
Our car rate from Vancouver is only 78c. per 100 lbs., getting in
six chain for what we used to pay for one, besides getting the
advantage of direct buying and of large quantities.

Of the 300 chairs in this car 200 chairs will be sold
at practically cost price for advertising purposes
Just think of it 1

Great big easy Arm Chairs. Cut from $7 & $8 to $4 & $5
12.50
6
Big roomy Sattees
8.50
4 &5
Nice Grass Tables
2.50
1.50
Cake Stands
Why do we do this ? Because a merchant's greatest asset is his
customers. He should study their interests as mu -h as his own.
200 customers, each sitting 100 long winter evenings in those comfortable chairs purchased at half price, will be a tremendous boost
to our business

We have also unloaded a car of Brass Beds this week. A whole
car of brass beds is a bold venture for a place the size of Kelowna,
but the price we got on this car was such that we could not resist
the temptation to buy. We are again giving our customers the
advantage of this purchase and have accordingly

It was decided to hold a
social
ovening on Friday, the 34th (wit.,
wheu a real good time is anticipated.
An admisBion fee of 26 centB will be
made, which also inuIudeB membership
fee. The Jadiee are kindly requested
to assist the committee with refresh
ments as USUAI.
The annual meeting of ths nterniy
society took plaoe on Friday last In
the school house, when the following
officers were elected for the year;
President, H. G. Bowser; Vice President, M. Hereron; Secy.-Treas. T. Morrison; Committee, Mrs. A. L. Hay, Mrs
H. G. Bowser, Miss Owen, Miss Orchare, Mr. G. Whitaker. Mr. B. Booth,
Mr. J. Barrow, Mr. G. Monford, Jr.

ALBERTA MINISTERS SALARIES
RAISED

Kelowna Saw-Mill Company, Limited

THE OAK HALL
CLOTHING CO., LTD.
KELOWNA

MEN'S SPECIALISTS

The sulary of tho premier of Alberta
has been increased $1,500, and of eaoh
cabinet minister $1,000 ns well as th»
leader of the opposition.
Including sessional indemnities of
$1,500 the premier will now get $10,000 per* year, the other ministers $6,000 and the leader of thc opposition
$4,000.

per cent.
Discount
f<or

NEW TROTTING RECORD
Uhlan, the famous trotting horse,
hitched to a running mate at Lexington, liast week lowered the world's
record for a mile to 1.514. I'Man Bert
the previous record at 1.58 last year.
Uhlan was driven by Charles fanner and was favored with a perfect
traok and beautiful weather oi-nd-Uone.
Trotting in magnificent form ho made
the quarters in 28J, 57J, 1.95} nrd
1.54$. Horse and driver were given en
ovation at the finish, when ths Audience learned that a new worlds record
had been made.

CASH
Up to the end of October

On all Men's Wearables
The Best is Cheapest
We keep the Best.

DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

Reduced Bed Prices
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts, any size
- $13.50
2 inch continuous post Brass Bed, any size - $ 18
And don't forget the nice whitefleecyfelt Mattress that goes with these beds at - $7.50
If yoaave.dout>tfulas to the quality we will open the
mattress and show you the inside

Hon Martin Burrell, minister of sgrieullure has received a request from
President Wesbrook of the jBritieh Columbia University to have Dr. C. C.
•lames, the well known agricultural
authority, visit the coast and consult
with the university authorities in
working out the problems of the deand university extension work. Dr.
James has charge of the work of o»rrying out the Aid to Agriculture Act
of the federal government and in view
of the fact that/ this consists of developing pinna for co-operation botween
the federal and provincial governments
Dr. -James will likoly be sent to BrHish Columbia.

A word in reference to Brass Beds:

Men's Suits
Men's Overcoats
Men's Underwear
Meni's Furnishings
Men's Hats
Men's Shoes
$25,000 stock to choose from

Our beds are not dipped in a vat of enamel and left to dry in the

Buy Now—From U r

J CO-OPERATIVE FARMERS' BANKS

open, but the enamel is ba'.ed on in an electric kiln, receiving the
same treatment as the finest China ware. The enamel is therefore
heat proof, frost proof and moisture proof, and will last a lifetime.
You |will meet

with incredible reductions in every line of our

stock. For instance, we are selling-

Nairn's I st quality Linoleum at 55c. per square yard
.. 2nd „
. „
„ 5€c.
„
„
„

jfd

„

,,

„

*fjc.

„

,,

Floor Oil Cloth at 30G. per square yard
Mirzapore Carpets
8ft. 2ifi. x 8k 6in.,$31
8ft. 3in. x 1 Oft. 3in., 39
9ft. 6in. x 1 Oft.
4$

10ft.6in.x 11ft.
$53
9ft. 6in. x 12ft. 3in., 54
10ft.6in.x 13ft.6in_, 65

Kekwna Furniture
—Company
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

A co-operative credit banking law,
applicable to all the provinces, providing clear, plain and simple machinery for the incorporation of co-operative banks in eaoh and every province
of Canada.
This will be embodied in a bill whioh
it is understood, is being drafted Joy
Hon. Arthur Meighcn. Solicitor (Janen.I, and which will be introduced at
this coming sossion of parliament, says
the "Ottawa Evening Journal."
The agriculturalist* of Canada have
IMHMI bettiuging the Dominion irovern
ment in favor of co-operative banks
for the past ten years.
A bill providing for oo-operativs institutions for distribution was introduced ten yeara ago, pasSffJ by the
House of Commons but was killed in
the senate.
Last session Mr. Moghen brought the
whole question before ths House of
Commons in an able, illuminating and
comparative way, which met with the
approval of the entire house, and the
government has decided to deal with
< the subject by a bill to be introduced
this session.
It is estimated that the avsrage rate
of interest paid'on loans by Canadian
farmers is about eight per cent. Ths
total amount borrowed by the Cans*
dian agricultuistf totals somewhere in
the immediate vicinity of $150,000,000,

OPERA HOUSE
•

I mwm

Srs? Cafe Chantant
».,• i

i

Canada's municipal bond sale in tb*
month of September nmoutfted to
•Ml ,300 as compared with »1,591,934
in August-ant! 11,849,647 in September
1912.
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Saturday, October 25th> 1913
Afternoon, 2.30 till 6 p.m.

Everting. 7.30 till 10.30 B.m.

The programme will include the following;

Duologue: "jerry and a Sunbeam"
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. SOAMES

Mrs. Eric Hankey's Pierrot Troupe
Soloist, Mrs. A. L. SOAMES
Solo Dancing by Miss Whitehead
< Musical Items by the K.M. fit D. Society Orchestra
Mrs. Thayer
Mr. Dfttry Pryce

Orange grower* of .oiith.rn OalHornin will put 6,000,000 heaters Iwrieath
the trees to safeguard ths crop from
frost in Deoetnber and January.

n

Mm G. Bowser
MUe DuthW
Mr. W. B. Pea.e
Mr. Al S l W

Refreshment* served in Japanese Tea Garden afternoon
and evening
Booths, Sideshows, and other amusements
Come and bring friend*. One continuous-round of pleasure
Admission 25c. Procostb in aid of Kel. Mniicsl k Dramatic Soc

•
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1913.

OYSTERS. ABE PBQLIFIC

SUPERIOR FALL
=
GOODS =
For the Automobile:
, \

All Wool Rugs
Rubber Lined Rugs
Fur Robes
—

—

•

We have for this season a

Splendid Stock of

HORSE BLANKETS
4 which

you should inspect
/

TRUNKS

SUITCASES

CLUB BAGS [TELESCOPES

W. R. GLENN & SON
Deal er« in

Farm and Orchard Implements
Pendozi treet & Lawrence Avenue

-

KELOWNA

'Phone 150.

Advertise and the world stand* with you. Quit, and you stand alone.

"The fifth generation of descendants
from a single female oyster would
make more than eight worlds as large
as the earth, even if each female only
laid one brood of eggs."
The above startling quotation from
W. K, Brooks, a great American biologist, appears at first sight incredible.
It is merely a matter of mathematical
computation, however, and is fairly
conservative. Brooks estimated tbe
average number of eggs spawned by a
Bingle oyster to be 16,000,000. Other
investigators have given higher figures.
Assuming half of these to be females,
the number of oysters in the fifth generation would be 40,0^,000,000. A moincut's attempt at imagining this inconceivable sum will show that Mr.
Brooks' surprising statement is noi
far wide of the truth.
This marvellous fecundity ot the oyster and other living things is a great
natural force that man should turn to
account. Its primal purpose is to balance the enormous mortality among
the lower orders of organized beings.
If man betters the chances of survival
of useful animals and plants,* propagation will immediately increase in response to the improved environment.
It is as though, in some great machine
one wore to reduce the friction*' and
devote the energy, previously devoted
to overcoming it, to increasing the efficiency of the engine. As much force
is liberated in any case, but, by wise
regulation, a greater proportion may
btv.profilubly utilized.

aECdafi

sac

RETURN OF GLACIER UPSETS
PLANS
The unexpected return nf a .'.-.cier ut
Glaoier Bay, on the Alaskan boundary
to its former haunt has upset Uie
tentative negotiations between the Canadian and tlW United States authorities.
An outlet to the sea from Canadian
territory north of Prince Rupert would
have been provided and would have
been of considerable benefit to Canadian interests back of the boundary
strip had the negotiations proceeded.
The location was formerly occupied
by the Grand Pacific Glacier. This
impediment removed itBelf some time
ago, but juBt as arraogementt were
approaching completion the glacier
returned and now constitutes an effectual barrier to the inlet.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
WINS GOLD MEDAL
The final judgings at the Canada
Land and Apple Show at Winnipeg
were aB follows:
British Columbia wins the gold medal for Provincial exhibit of natural
resources and apples.
Province of Ontario is awarded diploma for finest exhibit of fruit.
CP.lt. gets the gold medal for general display of grains and grasses.
Prince Albert board of trade
captures district diploma for best hisplay
of grains and grasses.

WARNING
There is every prospect tot a

COAL FAMINE
for the coming winter owing
to labor troubles at the mines.
Consequently it is to your advantage to lay up a plentiful
supply of coal. Order NOW.

W. HAUG

Spanking by electricity has - been introduced into two small schools 'it
Huntington, W. Va. The two schools
were such in which discipline had -always been difficult to obtain. They
hnve now been transformed by, reason
of the electric "spanker", into institutions of learning with the best average
deportment uf all the schools in the
city. When the electric connections
were made, unruly pupils began to ask
questions and finally got a demonstration of its ability in administering pun
ishment. The spanker delivers five hard
blows a secood.

Descendants of Robert Burns have
determined to protest the tale O the
Burns manuscripts, to gentlemen in
the United States. That t^e '-aid
should have any desiimdants .'live
seemed a matter of surprise; but it
now transpires that Burns h:u* numerous descendants in various pacts of
the world, who all trace their descent
through Lieut.- Colonel .Tames Glencairn Burns, his third son, who died
1872.
Colonel Burns left two
ilniii'liN•! s. Sarah Maitland Burns, who
j married Dr. Hutchinson, and had
The final hearing of the Western
three daughters and a son, and Annie Burns, unmarried, who lives at freight rates caBe will open in Ottawa
on Monday, November 24th.
Cheltenham.

What is frenzied finance?
your friends.— Judge.

'Phone - 66

SECOND HAND
— STORE —

DAVIES & MATHIE

Ladies' and
Gents' Tailors

A. E. COX
Successor to H. Hortocks

PENDOZI STREET

Water Street, near Opera Home
P.O. Box 671

BOBBIE BURNS' DESCENDANTS

COAL

COAL

Phone 65

Repairing and Pressing
promptly attended to.

We Buy Everything Used in the House
Call and inspect our stock of

STOVES, BEDS, TABLES.
SPECIAL:
I Folding Bed
4 Oil Heaters
2 Extension Tables
I Side Board
I Mission Desk
96-piece Dinner Sets
Only f 10.75

Mrs. M. E. Farrell
FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKER
Ellis Street

White Vitrified Dishes always
in stock

KELOWNA, B.C

Evening Gowns a Specialty
f a l l Suit* and Coats

Tbe Government is spending 830,0(10,000 in improving the harbors
Financing of St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and Victoria-

And ia now ready to take orders for
made-to-measure garments for the Crown
Tailoring Co.

Our new shipment of these lines comprises some of the highest-class
goods from the best Sheffield cutlers

See Our Window Display

This is the Piano we Give Away
On December 31st, value $400

oi come inside and look over the big assortment which we carry
Carvers from $1.25 to $12.50

Silver Plated Knives

Carved Handle Bread
Knives, 60c.
White Handle Dessert and
Table Knives, $2.25 to $3.75

Table Forks, electro plated
on nickle silver - $7.75

- $5.75

Pearl Handle Butter Knives
in silk satin cases, $6.25 & $8

If you are not saving Piano Votes, help one
of your friends who is. Ask for Piano
Votes for every cent of your purchase.
We want you to have them
Rules of Contest:

BE SURE AND ASK FOR YOUR PIANO VOTES WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Morrison - Thompson Hardware
Company, Limited

1.—Name ol contestant will not bs
known.
2.—Name of contestant will not be
published.
3.—Kvery contestant is credited with
2,000 votes to start with.
4,—Kvery contestant gets a number.
5.—.Standing o( contestants' numbers
published weekly.
6.—-AU votes must be brought in for
recording on Wednesday.
7.—Votes must not be written upon.

8.—Tie votes in paokagsa with contestant's number and the amount
on top slip only.
•.—Color of votes will change and
-must be moorded weekly.
10.—Votes are transferable only before
recording.
1K—Contestant having the largest
number of votes on December Slat
wins tha piano.
12.—Candidates not brinein, m personal votes will be dropped.

KEIvOWNA RECORD

Relie.ble

ELGIN

Timekeepers

WALTHAM

Our Railroad Grades represent the
best in models, mechanical construction, scientific adjustments and general time-keeping qualities in the
whole world of horology.
If you want an absolutely perfect timekeeper
call in and see out Railroad modeli

Ask l o s e e o u i two specials, far strpciior to any Swiss watcli sold—

16 size. 7-jewel Elgin in nickle case, $ 7.75
18

,s 1 7

.s Elgin or Waltham, in nickle cate

1Z.50

W. M. P A R K E R & CO.
IHE QUALITY JEWELERS
'Plione 270

Crowley Block, Kelowna, B.C.

R. MINNS & CO.

Poultry Notes

ADVANTAGES OF FALL PLOWING

Look Alter Winter Layers

Plowing early in the fall liberates
more plant food for the spring crop
and conserves more moisture than
does spring plowing.
By loosening
the surface soil, thus allowing the air
to penetrate, the Boil particles which
contain phosphorus, potassium and
lime ure caused to oxidize, whioh sets
free these elements for the plant. Fall
plowing has a tendency to lot the
ruins percolate i'.to the soil better
which tends to dissolve and break up
the complex soil compounds for the
use of spring crops.
Hactcriu, which are found in the
soil in countless numbers, generally
work belter where oxygen from the
air is readily available and these in
I urn break up the organic matter of
the soil into simpler compounds, liberating nitrates or nitrogen for tha
plant, This is one of the most essential elements for the early growth of
Ihe plant. It is often noticed that
spring plowing will not cause crops
lo lodge so badly as fall plowing,
This Is explained by nitrogen being
set free to a larger extent in the loose
porous, fall plowed than in the more
compact soil.
Dy opening up the soil the tall rains
percolate much more rapidly into the
soil, while there is a mulch formed
on the surface which tends to pre
vent the water from the subsoil going directly to the surface nnd being
evaporated.
Early
tall plowing
makes n reservoir of the subsoil, storing the water for thc crop in the
spring. Often where the ground is a
little rolling the water will run off.

(let a move on uow. Quite a number
of your uhickens are looking roupy—
must be some draughty places needing
attention! It is time to begin bousing the pujlets now that are to lay
the winter eggs. Egg,, are high in price
now, but will be much higher before
Christmas. Provide them with plenty
of clean nests. plenty of wholesome
food in variety unit abundance ol pure
clean drinking water. A laok of puro
water result* in low egg baskets. Do
not forget the crushed oyster shell,
grit, raw bone, and churcoul. The dust
bath, also is essential.
Cull nut all tin. old uurl peevish, and
other misfits. Only keep the healthy
vigorous birdii that will prove a credit to the owner. All sick fowls
should he killed and cremated, or buried deeply. IJ does not pay to doctor fowls. Ynu may keep on doing
this until dooms day, because tlioje
you think you have cured, are still
diseased ( although apparently not
so) and will spread further infection.
Ths writer has seen a number of dead
fowls lnviug around, and while this
state of tiling is allowed you may
keep on buying disinfectants for all
time. The sooner poultryiuen realiz«
this fuct the better for them, so long
as rotting oareastes, dr'iul eggs and
rotten eggr, arc allowed lo lay aboul
and be eaten by the other fowls, to
contaminate food and water, pint so
long will disease Ire lurking around.
1 must admit this is not pleaeant talk
neither it is the vapourlngi of a poultry crank, but solid facts, without
varnish. Do not think you are justified in making mistakes because your
neighbor makes them. Start your
winter plant right, in every way and
see that all your birds possess a clean
bill of health and vigorous aonstitution. A-\-

PRKPAUK MUDS FOU SHOW

Cabinet Makers,
Undertakers and Embalmers
ELLIS STREET, K E L O W N A
On call day and night

Feleplione, 91

THE GREENHOUSES, Richter Street

If you intend to exhibit at the winter show it is now time to condition
the birds. They should lie handled end
trained at leust three weeks before exhibiting. 1 do not believe in much
confinement, but all the same tho
birds must get accustomed to cooping.
Also to teach them to pose and not
fear handling. These things count a
lot in tlie show room, t'oop those together that are to be mates in tho
show, leaving out the males until two
or three days before showing. Do not
forget lhat a little sunflower st-ed put.
n gloss ori the feathers that cannot
lie rubbed off.
A. \ .

<iI.IT AIDS DIGESTION

(Between Presl.yte.ian anJ new English Churches)
Now it the time to plant
Ho

i'

T^l

I

Mayoon flc Senator Dunlop

strawberry rlants 25c.d«.j $1.50100
CUTFLOWERS

Vegetable and Bedding Plants

POT PLANTS

B u l b s n o w r e a d y wluerpuniing
pi,one88

PALMER & ROGERSON

P.O. B « 117

Pood is ground in the gizzards of
tin1 hen. Most poultrymeii know this,
to lie a fact, and yet in the next few
months, if a trip were made to some
of their winter laying houses, a very
large niimiicr would be found with no
grit in them.
The muscles in the walls of the
gizzard are strong and work in u rotary manner. This churning grinds up
the grain, providing there is some kind
of sharp grit intermingled with it.
Uound smooth stones are not sufficient.

FIRST OIL-IirnNING BATTLESHIP

-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1913.
- i n i1' i i
,
11iisaeBBt-aYALE LAND DISTRICT
OSOYOOS DIVISION

NOTICE is hereby given that I,
GEORGE E. RITCHIE, of Kelowna,
B. C, Contractor, intend to apply for
a licence to prospect tor Coal and Petroleum over the following desoribed
lands: —Commencing at a post planted 20(1 chains North and 80 chain*
East of the North-eost corner of Lot
No. 4222, thence North 80 chains,
ttienoe East 80 chains, thence South
YALE LAND DISTRICT
80 chains, and thence West 80 chains
to the point of commencement,, conOSOYOOS DIVISION
taining 640 acres more or less. •
Dated 7th, October, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that I,
GEO. E. RITCHIE.
48-B1
Per J. H. Christie, Agent SIMON T. ELLIOTT, of Kelowna,
B. C, Real Estate Agent, intenh to
apply for a lioenoe to prospect for
Coal and Petroleum ovor the followYALE LAND DISTRICT
ing described land*:— Commencing at
a post planted at the North-Weet corOSOYOOS DIVISION
ner of Lot No. 4221, thence North 80
chains, thenoe East 80 chains, thenoe
NOTICE is hereby given that I, South 80 ohains, and thence .West 80
ROBERT F. MORRISON, of Kelowna, chains to the point of commencement,
B. C„ Merchant, intends to apply for containing 640 acres more or lea*.
a licence to prospect for Coal and PeDated 8th October, 1913.
troleum over the following described
8. T. ELLIOTT,
IIUKIH: —Commencing at a post plant48-M
Per .1. H. Christie, Agent
ed 120 chains North and 80 chains
East of the North-east corner of Lot
No. 4222, thence North 80 chains,
thence East 80 ohains, thence South
YALE LAND DISTRICT
80 chains, and thence West 80 chains
to the point of commencement, con
OSOYOOS OIVISION
taining MO acre* more or less.
Dated 7th, October, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that 1,
HERBERT I. JOHNSTON, of Ketow,
R. F. MORRISON.
48-51
Per. J. H. Christie, Agent na, B. C, Hotel-Keeper, intend to apply for a lioenoe to prospect for Coal
and Petroleum over the following de*cribed lands:— Commencing at a poBt
YALE LAND DISTRICT
planted at the North-east corner of
Lot No. 4222, thenoe North 80 chains;
OSOYOOS DIVISION
thence West 80 chains, thenoe South
• NOTICE is hereby given that I, 80 chains, und thence Enot. 80 chains
ROBERT McDONNELL, of Kejowna, to the point of commencement, conB. I'., Miner, intend to apply lor tninrng 610 acres, more or less.
a licence to prospect for Coal and Pe- Dated 4th October, 1913.
H. I. JOHNSTON,
troleum over the following described
lands: —Commencing at a post plant- 48-51 .
Per 3. H. Christie, Agent
ed 3 miles North of the North-east
corner of Lot No. 4222, thence North
80 chains, thence West 80 chains,
thenoe South 80 chains, and thence
East 80 chains, to the point of 6commoncenient, containing 040 acres more
or less.
Dated 6th October, 1913.
R. McDONN. Ll„
48-M
Per. J. 11. Christie, Agent
to memory to preserve

The battleship Queen Elizabeth, the
thirteenth British Vessel of the Dreadnuught class to £(» afloat, was launched last Thursday at Portsmouth by
Lady Mcux. Thc launching of this
vessel is an occurronie of great signi
fiennce in the history of the British
navy for the Queen Elizabeth iB the
first oil-burning battleship.
Details of her construction *%ave
been kept secret, but it is believed,
generally thut her armament is to
consist of ten 15-inch guns, mounted
in pairs, whilo her secondary arma
ment of four-inch or six-inch guns is
also to be placed behind protected armor. She will IMJ able to firo
e,
broadside of IS.iitm pounds of metal,
which is two and a quarter
times
that fired by lhe first Dreadnaught.
YALE LAND DISTRICT
Under ordinary circumstances th*
carriage of such n battery would i
OSOYOOS DIVISION
ply a considerable increase in displacement, bul Ihis has been obviated by
NOTICE is hereby given that I,
the utilization of oil fuel.
ROBERT A. COPELAND, oi Kelowna,
B, C, Real Estate Agent, intend to apThe lack ef grit greatly impairs the ply for a licence to prospect for Coal
digestive capacity of the hen. Experi- anh Petorleum over the following deements haye beon tried with grit, and cribed lands:— Commencing at a poet
it was found that hens deprived of planted 2iK) chains North of the Northgrit retained in their gizzards for 13 east corner of Lot 4222, thenoe North
months the grit which they possessed 80 ohains, thence East 80 ohains,
before the experiment commenced. With thence South 80 ohains, and thenoe
long use, however the grit becomes West 80 chain* to the point ol comrounded, and passed off-with the drop- mencement, containing 640 aore* more
or lass.
pings.
Dated 6th October, 1913.
To insure u proper grinding of tat
food, and a proper digestion sharp
grit ought to be near tho birds all
the time. Oyster shell <or limestone are
necessary in shell formation, but do
not take the piece of grit.

troleum over the following described
lands; —Commencing nt a post planted at the North-east corner of t o t
No. 4222, thence North 80 chains,
tnenoe West 80 onains, ithence South
80 chains, and thence East 80 chains
to the point of commencement, containing 640 acres more or leas.
Dated 6th October, 1913.
HENRY H. MILLIE,
48-M
Per, J. H. Christie, Agent

48-51

R. A. COPELAND,
Per. J. H. Christie, Agent

YALE LAND DISTRICT
OSOYOOS DIVISION
NOTICE ia hereby given that I,
A. MoQUARRIE, of Kelowna, B. C,
Merchant, intend to apply for »
licence to prospect for Coal and Petroleum over tho following described
lands: —Commencing at a post planted 2 mile* North of the North-east
corner of Lot No. 4222, thonce North
80 ohains, thence West 80 ohains,
thenoe South 80 ohains, and thenoe
Eaat 80 ohains to tne point of commencement, containing (ill! acres mora
>r less.
48-61
48-51

Per. J. H. Christie, Agent
A. MoQUARRIE,
Per. J. U. Christie, Agent

DON'T
TRUST

the changing likeness
of your growing boy
or girl. Memory plays
strange tricks sometimes.
A good PHOTOGRAPH
every year or so will
keep an accurate record of the subtle
changes in their development.
—and what a satisfaction that little collection will be to you
and to them in after
years.
CALL AT

GRAY'S STUDIO
ROWCL1EFE BLOCK
Tkanuajr, Friday and SaturAajr
10 to 5

FOR SALE OR RENT
Two Home* on Wilton Avenue.

Sold in Kelowna by Mormon -I hompion Hardware Co

LATEST AVIATION HEEO FLIES IN ENGLAND
From left to right the photagraph shows Louis Bleriot, a mechanician,
and M. Pegoud, the latest sensation of the aviation world. M. Pegoud
is tho aviator who flies upside down and loops the loop. The photograph was taken at the recent aviation meet at BrookJands, England,
just before Pegoud started up in the air. M. Pegoud was the feature of
the meet and repeated his flying upside down and the loop the loop. He
performed a feat that he had hitherto not done, namely looping the loop
three times from the impetus of a descent of over a thousand feet.
Starting from a great height he dived at a deep angle towarls the
earth. Suddenly the machine turned completely over, with tho head of the
aviator pointing towards thc ground. Flying this way for several yards
the machine then pointed its nose upwards, completing the cirele until
it was right aide up airain Till performance was twice repeated
from the impetus gained on the initial slid*.

Containing three Bedrooms, Dining and
YALE LAND DISTRICT
Living roomi, Kitchen end Beth roomi.
Electric Light and City Water. Finished
in Mitiion. Ceilings Beamed, Plate mil. etc.
OSOYOOS DIVISION
Alao one containing two Bedroom*. Living
room, Kitchen and Beth room. Summer
NOTICE it hereby given that I, Kitchen and Baeement, electric light and
HENRY B. BURTCH, of Kelowna, city water. Fir finishing througout.^HB
B. C, Farmer, intend to apply for Both have large lot*.
a lioenoe to prospect for Cool and Petroleum over the following desoribed
lands:— Commencing at a point 120 For terms ot prices of above apply owner
chains North of the North-east oornor
E. ENGLAND! . M J
of Lot No. 4222, thenoe North 80
Wilson Ave. or P. O. Box 12, Kelowna.
chains, thenoe East 80 ohaina, thenoe
South 80 chains, aod thenoe Weat 80
chains to the point of commencement,
containing 640 acre* more or lest.
Dated 6th October. 1913.
HENRY B. BURTCH,
48-61
Pef. J. H. Christie, Agent
,
4
,
TILE LAND DISTRICT

J. M. CROFf
Bootmaker.

AU kinds of Repairs

OSOYOOS DIVISION
•NOTICE it hereby given that I,
HENRY H. MILLIE, of Kelowna ,B.C.
Gentleman, intent to apply for a
Hotnce to prospect for Coal and Pe-

BERNARD AVBNUB,
KELOWNA.
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Utters of a Self-raised Office Boy
to His Pal
In which Jimmy telle ol Kelowna happenlncrs
to Mr. Sidney Harper, ol Vanoouver, B. 0 .

At last!
A chocolate that's different and to teil the
truth, somewhat above
the common. Wilkrd'o
is the name, and it put J
t h e accent on iinc
candy. The fruit juiceo
in

Wkrc/s
(znocohtes
are made from ripe,
fresh fruits. You can
tell that by the taste.
The rich chocolate coating is pure-you can tell
that by the crisp '''snap''
when you bite it—a
sure sign of purity.
For the extra occasion
that demands something
out of the ordinary, you'll
find Willard's to be ex.
actly what you need.
Packed in handsome boxes
tied with ribbon.

P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Phone 19

KELOWNA, B.C.

J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker.
AU kinds of Repairs
BBRNARD AVENUE,
KELOWNA.

Dear Sid.— Salutations! Hope this
finds you as well as I am. How did you
spend the glorious Thanksgiving Day?
This Thanksgiving day is nine a funny thing. We are called upon to give
thanks that we are still alive and at
least one jump ahead ot the constable
and then proceed t o risk sudden death
by eating enough to kill an ostrich.
Take my case, for instanoe. Here
I
have been living the simplo life
(so
simple that it's almost foolish) eating
liulcd (my aud drinking irrigated milk
till I thought 1 was weaned
away
from the flesh pots of Egypt. But if
the spirit was willing tho flush Waa
blamod weak. The boss comes home
on Monday night and says "Get
on
your glad rags. I've g o t tickets t o a
big feed, to be given by the ladies
of tbo Methodist church and if we are
uot there when the boll ring* we're
liable t o be left at the post."
We
went alright, and suoh a feed I Honest
Sid, I didn't think there were
that
many kinds of things to cut in
the
world. Of course you know what kind
of a guy I am. I'll try anything once.
So without any thought of the consequences. I proceeded to lay in a mess
of victuals that would huve put
a
lumber-jack to shame. Then t o cup
the climax, 1 ate three pieces of pie,
a thing I haven't -done since you and
I went' t o school together in the - old
log school houBe down behind the mill
or was it the soap factory?
I wish
I could end here,'where nil was lovely
and things hud u roseate hue. But
alas and alack, we needs must continue on to the bitter ond. 1 woke up in
the middle of tne night feeling
like
someone hud dumped a load of bricks
dn my anatomy in the region of my
solar-plexus.
Things kept getting
worse, until I began to wonder
to
whom I would leave the 27 I had
saved.up. But I pulled through
after
all, and qelieve me, the dinner waB
so good it was worth all the suffering
afterwards.
Our Musical and Dramatic Society
ore going to give an entertainment on
next Saturday which is rather out of
the ordinary. U, A Cafe Chantant" it
is billed. I believe it is to be a happy
combination of bazaar and cabaret
show.
The success of the venture is
a foregone conclusion for with the high
olass talent which is to perform and
the many other attractive features together with the low price of admission
insures a large attendance.
More improvements at the
Opera
HouBe, Sid. We've got a new system
of heating, and a good one tod; after
this it will not be necesBary for the
young couples t o sit so olose together
t o keep warm.
Next Wednesday we show "Robinson
Crusoe" a three reel feature following
olosely the wonderful story of Defoe's
This picture ought to please the little
kids, and as far as that goes, the big
ones too.

Amusements
"ROBINSON CRUSOE" A TREAT
FOR THE KIDDIES

City of Kelowna
MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST, 1914

Notioe IB hereby given that
th*
Voters' List of the City of Kelowna,
There is joy in the ranks of Amerifor the year 1914, iB being prepared.
can boyhood that amounts to ecstauy.
The following are the qualifications
"Robinson.Crusoe", their beau
ideal
required by municipal voters:
of adventure, hat. been made to appear
l . - A S AN OWNER: Any male or
before their eyeB on the screen of the
female, British subject of the full
motion picture,shows.
age of twenty-one years who is
It is through '-the enterprise ot the
the assessed owner of land or real
Universal Film Manufacturing Comproperty witliiu the corporate
pnny thut this miracle lias
taken
limits of ihis City of the assessed
place, .Ml of tho wonders of tho lonevalue of not lesB than one hunly tropical island, whereon
CruBoe's
dred dollars;
bark WAS wrocked, are shown as well
Provided that when tho assesas all of the Bdyagti people of
that
Bet] owner is the holder of
the
entrancing land. The weird orjjieB of
last ui^reemont to purchase said
the canibals, the rescue of ihe slave
land or real property or the last
Friday, the battle with the Pirates,
assignee of said agreement, such
and the details of Crusoe's life in his
assessed owner, before having his
palm ihuii'lu-fl house are
faithfully
name entered on the voter*' list
shown. A feature that in sure to deBhall have filed with the
clerk
light the childron is the happy family
or aBsossor of the city before the
of animals that holped Crusoe to bear
closing of the voters' list a stathis awful
lonliness until the faithful
utory declaration proving that he
Friday came.
Theae include the cat
or she is the holder of the last
and dog that Crusoe took off the sinkagreement
to purchase land or
ing ship, the goats and the little kids
real property or is thc last assigthat he domesticated and the parrot
nee thereof, by the terms of which
that startled him one day by speaking
Buch holder or assignee is liable
his name.
to pay the taxes, has paid
the
It is small wonder then that
the
current years taxes and is a Britkiddies are eagerly acanninh the bulleish subject. OWNERS' declarations
tin boards in front of the opera house
must be filed before 5.00 p.m., on
to find nut when the wonderful "RobMonday, December 1st, 1913.
inson Crusoe" feature will bo Bhown.
2 . - A S A LICENCE HOLDER: Any
male or female, British subject of
the full age of twenty-one years
FLAX CROWING IN SCOTLAND
who is the holder of a trade licence, the annual fee for
which
Reoontly tho Browing of flax has ocis not less than Five Dollars.
cupied the. attention of a
number
3 . - A S A HOUSE HOLDER:
Any
of landed proprietors in the South of
male or femule, British Bubject
Scotland. In view of the satisfactory
of the full age of twenty-one
experiments, it is believed that steady
years who occupies a 'welling
progress will now be made with
the
house, house, tenement, hotel or
development in Scotland of this imboarding houBe, who has I uen a
portant branch of the agricultural inresident of this oity from the
dustry.
first of .January of the current
year and who Ims paid directly
to the city, all' rates, taxes and
assessments which are not chargeOTTAWA'S BIG WATEtf SCHEME
able on land, which rates, taxes
or aBsosBmentg ao paid amount t o
In the proposed 88,000,000 scheme
not leHB that Two Dollars, due
for providing Ottawa with a permanto the cily for the current year,
ent and ample supply of water,
oneother than water rates or taxes
quartiM- of the financial burden will be
or licence fees for dogs.
borne by the government. It
now
LICENCE-HOLDERS and HOUSE
contributes $16*000 a year for
fire
HOLDERS must, during the month of
protection, and hus agreed to increase
October, 1913, make and oauBO t o be
this to aJlOO.OOO a year for fifty years
delivered to the City Clerk a statutory
for fire protection and water aupply
declaration which must be filed within
If the proposed plan goes through.
forty-eight hours after same is made.
All declarations made by Licence holders and House holders must lie filed
General Bramwell Booth, head of the before 5.00 p.m., on Friday, Ootober
Salvation Army, will visit Toronto 31st, 1913.
and Winnipeg during (.h« autumn and
early winter.
Forms of declaration may be obtainThe
provincial
government ' has
brought into the provinoe this Beason
five hundred head of milch
cattle
which have
been sold
at
publio
suction.

ed from the undersigned.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B. C.
City Clerk
October Gth, 1913.
46-9

Lord Strathcona has cabled, offering
t o contribute the last 315,000 for tbe
WATER ,ACT
.furnishing fund of the new centra)
Forgive me Sid if I wax poetical for
building of the Y. M. C. A., Toronto.
a monent, but I have spent so much
SYNOPSIS OT COAL MINING
There wns a deficiency of $..0,000.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE
of my life in a country where it iB
REGULATIONS
APPROVAL OF WORKS
summer all the time, that
autumn
Six years ago the moving picture
Coal mining rights of the Dominion
has taken a great hold on me.
it, business in the United Kingdom gave
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AlberTake notice that Rosa Casorso, ol
imperceptibly
the change creeps on employment to about 50© persons, now
ta, the Yukon Territory, th* NorthKelowna, B.C. will apply to the comp125,000
are
employed
in
the
production
that the woods which seemed
but
west Territories, and in a portion oi
troller of water rights for the approvand
exhibition
of
films.
yesterday BO vivid and beautiful a
th* Provinoe of Britiah Columbia, n a y
al' of the plans of the works t o be
be leasod for a term of twenty-one
constructed for the utilization of the green aro today olothed in every huo
water from Summit Lake whioh the of the spectrum. It reminds one of the gorgeous and jewel liedecked woods year* a t an annual rental oi f l a a
acre.
Not mora than 3,560 *****
applicant is by water permit 81 auth- nothing so much as the old tale of of autumn.
iris
orized )to take,'store and use for agri- Cinderella. Jaok Frost waveB
I want to mention, before closing will be leased to one applioant.
cultural' purposes. The plans and par- magic wand and transforms .the de- that the weather is fine in Kelowna
ticulars required by subsection (1) ol mure green clad forest of summer into
-JIMMY.
section (70) of the Water Act as
amended have been filed with the
comptroller of water rights a t Viotoria and with the Water Recorder
at
Fairview and Verqon. B 0 .
Objections t o the application may be
filed witn the comptroller of
water
rights, Parliament Building*, Victoria.
Dater at Kelowna, this 24th day of
, September, 1913.
ROSA CASORSO
Per JOS. CASORSO, Agent

WATER ACT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE
APPROVAL OF WORKS
1

Take notioe that John Casorso, of
Kelowna, B. C., will apply t o the
comptroller of water rights for the
approval of the plans of the works
to be constructed for the utilization
of the water from Summit Lake which
the applicant is, by water permit (80)
authorized t o take, store and use for
agricultural purposes. The plans
and
particulars required by subsection (1)
of section (70) of the water aot
as
amended have been filed with comptroller of water rights at Viotoria and
with i h e water recorder at Fairview
and Vernon, B. C.
Objections to tho application may be
filed with the comptroller of water
rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
Dated at Kelowna, this 24th day of
September, 1918.

JOHN CASORSO,
JOS. CASORSO, Agent.

"HOME RUN" BAKER ACAIN HERO OF THE WORLD'S SERIFS
This photograph snows "Home Run" Baker of the Athletics, true to
his iiunir. scoring the first homo run of the world's series. On his left
is shown Collins, who scoiod and who is awaiting his arrival with a
broad smile. "Big Chief" Movers, oatcher of the Oiants judging from MB
attitude is somewhat peeved over the homer.

Application for the lease m a i l b*
made by the applicant in persca ' t o
the Agent or Sub-Agent oi the distriot
in which tbe rights applied for
an
situated.
In surveyed territory th* land must
be described by sootions, or legal subdivisions oi sections, and in uusurveyed territory
the tract applied
tor
shall be staked out by th*
applicant
himaeli,
Eaoh application must b* aeoompaniod by a fee ol $5 which aril] be
refunded ii
the right* applied lor
are not available, but not otherwi**.
A royalty ahall be paid oa th* merchantable output of th* mine a t th*
rate oi iiva oent* per too.
Ths person operating the min* d u l l
furnish the agent with sworn returns
accounting ior the full quantity ol
merchantable ooal mined and pay th*
royalty thereon. II the ooal mining
rights are not being operated, such
returns should be furnished a t least
once a year.
The leaae will include th* coal mining right* only, but the leaaee may
be permitted to purchase whatever
available surface rights may b* considered necessary lor the working oi
the mine a t the rat* oi $10 aa aor*.
For
lull information applioation
should be made to the *ecretary
ot
the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or t o any Agent ol Sub-Agent
of Dominion land*.
W. W. COBY, .,
Deputy Minister oi th* Interior.
N. B.— Unauthorized publication
ol
this advertisement will not be paid
for.

_ _
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4gr
is big money in chicken
THERE
raising if you want to go into
it for profit. But there it also a lot of money in it if

you desire to.raise them for your own table or to' cell them
to your neighbour*. You can have a chicken dinner every
day for ' next to nothing' if you will take our advice.
We have much land Mutable for chicken
raiting from a back yard space to a large
tract Call and tee our list and let ut alao
give you tome Money-Making Pointer*

E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Our representative it now in London, Eng. Send in your
Ittat and get in touch with English buyers

GEO. A. BOWSER
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Jobbing and General Repair Work
Contracts taken for Moving Buildings
Kelowna

-

B.C.

WE HAVE ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK OF

Brick, Hollow Brick, Building Blocks,
Agricultural Drain Tile
IN VARIOUS

SIZES

SAND FOR SALE

THE CLEMENT - RIGGS, Limited
PHONE

-

104

P.O. Box 191

Phone 257

J . A. MORRISON & CO.
[Successors to the Morrison-Thompson Co.]

Plumbing, Steam and Bot Water Heating,
Ventilating Systems, Pumps, Etc.
Pipe Fittings of all kinds.
Office and Shop:
Coates, Edward* & G o w e n G a r a g e

i^rnj s*vwrs.i a r» r*
K E L O W N A , B.C.

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

HOUSES TO RENT
HEWETSON and MANTLE, Ltd.

CITY TRANSFER
EXPRESS ND DELIVERY
All kinds of Light Hauling
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS
'Phone 65, or call at A. E. Cox's Second-Hand Store

W. P. MEREDITH

-. Proprietor
7

8

Meal Ticket

21

9

GREEN TEA ROOM

20

10

M i s s e s M e a r n * 6t S m i t h , P r o p * .

II

19
LAWRENCE AVE., opposite Methods Ch.

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

*****
KELOWNA RECORD

[ WANTED! 1
Prepaid Rat**: 3 oenta per word
first innrtion and 1 cent per won} lor
***a subsequent insertion. No ad., inserted fcr less than 35 oent*.
AU slaesified adv*rti**m«nt* mint b*
paid tor in advance owing to th* oost
attending the booking and charging of
•Mali items.

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred Holstein WANTED— Day work or office cleanHul!1, at Harriss' Hawkesdale Ranch. ing. Apply Box "F" Record
48
Apply E. Marvin, Manager.
lOtf
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Young pigs; registered
Berkshire first class breeding stock;
LOST— Sorrel colt, whit* on forealso eggs for hatching, Barred Rpcks
head and legs, branded J A with
Butf Orpingtons, r.-c. Rhode Island
bar, upside down on shoulder. RanReds, r.-c. Brown Leghorns. Apply
ges on Black Mountain. Reward 320
J. Bateman, Vernon Road, Kelowna.
H. E. U g h , Rutland.
45-8
.9tff

DON'T
TRUST

h'OR SALE- 20 acres fine fruit and
hay land, six miles Irom Kclowun on
Vernon roud; also 7-roumed house
and two fine building lot* onWilson
avenus. All at very attructivc figures. Inquire F. S. Coates, Lake
view hotel.
23tl.

GOODS FOR SALE

P

EOPLE sometimes get into peculiar
habit*, and one of the most peculiar
i* when they get accustomed to using
a certain article they cannot see the good
point* of another article. W e are all
alike on this point to a great extent.
We wi»h this week to point out a few
good points for wash day in favor of
ROYAL C R O W N SOAP.

A good PHOTOGRAPH

FOR SALE - Alfalfa, Timothy and WANTED- A reliable party would
Clover, and second cu. Clover. De- like to rent or take charge of ranch.
48tf
livered or in staok. Apply Central Apply Box "K" Record.
Okanagan Lands. Co., or Glenmore
Ranch.
44 tf. LOST— Strayed from Mr. T. C. Kerr's
Ranch, Kelowna one bay filly, age
l i years, thoroughbred atock, bay
MAY FOR SALE - 318.00 per ton with small star, no brand. Reward
in the Btack. 0. A. Pearse, Creek- will bo given for recovery. —W. G.
side.
4511.
BenBOn.
48-1)

every year or so will
keep an accurate record of the subtle
changes in their development.

We have had several people make
trials before making a statement, but now
we feel we can say and say fairly that
ROYAL C R O W N SOAP is a* good a
Laundry Soap as we have in the house.
It ia two ounces to the quarter'a worth
heavier than some other soaps which are
being constantly uaed, and our humble
opinion ia that R O Y A L CROWN has the
preference in quality. We wish you
would make a trial of it at any rate and
prove to your own satisfaction whether
this is the case.

—and what a satisfaction that little collection will be to you
and to them in after
years.

FOR SALE, 10 ACRES baar.'ng or- FOR SALE— Second hand Ladies' side EVENING CLASS- TUITION INchard at Rutland. About UOU treea saddle. Also stock saddle in perfect
ACCOUNTING
Tliomlinson'a Harness
good commercial varieties, also small condition.
Shop.
48tf
fruiti, good' 8-room house and outTerm commences Ootobar, lat. For
building.. T.rms sasy. Also * number of eolonies Italiun bees. Apply FOR SALE— Horse Blankets at Thorn j terms and full particular* of course,
T. Barber, Rutland.
x
linson's Harness Shop, Water street, j apply box "M" Record.
First store beyuud Hank Q( Mom
48tf
l-'OK SALK— This is for a bargain- Ircal.
GOOD PASTURE
hunter. 20-acres. all under eultivatloa, 700 twn yen- M.1 tr-»'«, house, TENT FOR SALE.-Che.p. Apply BryGood pasturage r.i Maiion Ranch,
good water, etc. I'rice --...;', per aere. and and Ivey. New school buil48 three miles from town, S. K. L., Co.
Will take lota or city property as ding.
Apply to
R. S. HALT,
42tf.
part payment for quick sale. For particulars write to Box. "D". Kelowna COW FOR S A L E - One of best butter
cows in the valley. Apply R.S. JohnRecord.
24tf.
IN POUND
ston, Rutland.
48
FOR SALE
One black yearling filly, no brand
One house on the Marty subdivision
small white strip on :ace, heavy set.
HOUSES ETC., FOR RENT
behind hospital, 14 rooms, hot and
COL. BLACKWOOD
cold water, W.C, on large corner lot.
Poundkeeper.
Also one bungalow, 8 rooms, hot and FOR RENT.- Old telephone office, 47-8
Modern convenience. Apply Telecold waler, W.C. Also one in Abbott
phone Co., office. St. Paul St. 44tf. TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
.Street, 7 rooms, hot and cold water,
private W.C. Easy terms. Apply B.
W. Butler. P.O. Box 185.
36tf. HOUSE TO RENT.- On Richter street Take notice that from this date I
close to Bernard avenue, 5 rooms, am not responsible far nny debts conelectric light and telephone, fruit tracted by my wife, Mrs. W. n. StockFARM FOR SALE
trees, excellent root house. Rent, in- well, in the City of Kelowna or elseSplendid farm property clone to Kecluding light and 'phono $22.00 per where. Dated thtB Nth day of October,
lowna. comprising 21 acres (5 acres in
47-50
month if .taken for tint less than six 1813.
orchard, pears, plums and prunes, bal
months. Apply G. A. Fisher, Cro\v:
unco in meadow). Finest soil, free irlev Block.
48tf
S P I R E I. LA
CORSETS
rigation. Splendid location, (rood house
Including waists for children from
with good woik Team, implements,
SITUATIONS WANTED
and household effects, with quantity of
1 to 11 years. Mrs, -I. II. Dnvies will
feed can also be included in sale. The
be at homo ench Monday to receive
terms spread over three years. Fur- WANTED—Dressmakin r and plain sew- orders between the houls of HI a.m.,
4
ther information can I , given at Re- ing by day. Apply box "7" Re- ami f, p.m. New Lakevir'W subdivision
e*rd office.
x
cord.
4R (near Bankhead); P.O. Box (126. -48-57

FOR WASH DAY

to memory to preserve
the changing likeness
of your growing boy
or girl. Memory plays
strange tricks sometimes.

FOUND.- On the west side of tb* lake
near Glen Rosa, a saddle. Owner
can have same by calling at Record
Copy mar be received for theae ads FOR SALE— Fence posts, Fir. Apply office, describing saddle and paying
expenses of thia ad.
x
Cather. 'Phone B4.
23tf.
up to 10 a.m., Thursday morning.
PROPERTY FOB SALE

THUBSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1913.

CALL AT

GRAY'S STUDIO
ROWCLIEFE BLOCK
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
10 to 5

J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker.

5 bars of Royal Crown Soap in
a carton
.- 25c.
140 bars to the case - $5.25
Royal Crown Washing Powder
is another good friend on wash day and
is good quality and good value.

All kinds of Repairs

3-lb. packages Royal Crown
Washing Powder - 25c.

BERNARD AVENUE,
KELOWNA.

Royal Crown Naptha Soap,
4 bars for
- 25c.
Is Good, i* Effective, is Profitable

Money to Loan
on Agreements of Sale
G.A.FISHER.

The McKenzie Co., Ld.

Box 129, City

J» 4

The Fastidious Man
About his Underwear
C:.n exercise liis pecaliaiily lo any degree
nnd it is doubtful if he will be able to find
anything wanting in this representative
el,owing. We calculate we will be able to
defy competition as regards quality and
price in anything in the knitted line.

FOR MEN AMD WOMEN
"P.ne Pothers make fine birds," and fine
clothes mahe IJOU feel '-just fine." We sell,fine
clothes, but ice do not " fine " uou tolien you buy
from us bij charging uou more than the clothes
are toortli. Wc can make more money by selling
ots of goods ct n little profit than by selling feto
goods at a big profit. Come in and " toe iolll
shoto you."

An Exceptional Assortment of

Fall and Winter Knitwear for Women
We have taken considerable pains in the selection of our Women's, Misses' and
Children's Underwear and think we have merit in every garment
Women's Vests snd Drawers in Oram White and natural
guaranteed all wool, and unshrinkable nt SI .28 per garm*Bt.
Women's Heavy Fleece lined (10 per cent., wool, both
in two pieoe and combinations at $2.0(1, are sure to be
appreciated.

Women's Silk and Wool Combinations. St-** 34 to 40
Closed Krolflh at
J 0 - 00
Misses, Girls and Children's underwear are here In endless yariety and we will be most plea»*d to have you
examine and compare these with many line*. Vest* and
Drawers at from 60c. to
I'M
Combinations in all these linos.

THOMAS LAWSON, Ld.

AT $3.00
There is a fine, all wool, pure whit*, lovely winter weight
made in shirt* and drawers, also combination Ceete*
Brand.
AT 13.00
Our natural, »11 wool, heavy weight, in natural e*Iors is
surely a dandy, in Shirt* and Drawer*, or Oombiaatlon*.
Thi* lin* w* alao hav* in Doy's sin* 18 ta M at
I1.SB and
,. 11.50
AT $4.00
Th* Famous Viking Sold Pane*, mad* ta EegUnd, Yaatiletett Gussets ar* * fin* fostnr* b th*** ferments. Alio
in Combination* at
U.W
AT 18.00
Our Natural Gray C*m*l-hair is exceptional, «* it is good.
Medium weight and guarantwd not ta Irritate th* tendered akin. W* hav* these also i* Klos*d Krotch Combinations at
$s.00
M
AT .1.80, 11.78 and 13.96
We have all StanfieU'i h*avy rib lis**, Blu* Label, Red
Label and Blank Label, for th* working man that desires combinations. We had this heavy lis* mad* specially tor tham.
AT $8.00
Wo claim we hav* th* finest Sweat** Coat in th* Trademade by th* Ilarvey Knitting Co. Th*y oom* in that
real heavy Shaker Knit, alao tha finer weaves at $4.80
AT 16.80 to $7.60
The Jaeger Coat Sweater is surely attracting soma attention as th* Qr**n and Greyish Orson* a n certainly
very exclusive.
.SWEATER 00AT8
Acme Knit Sweater* and Swe*t*r Coat* a n osrtaloly
all that could be desired for a lee* expensive make, mad*
with Vert necks and Heavy Boll Collar* at Irom $1.80
each to
$8,60
Our $2.78 gr*de I* a winner.
JUST BEOMVBD
AU our n*w Dr. iJ**g*r Shirt* in Wool Taffeta, Wool
Zephyr, Twill Flannel and Orep* Flaaaat.

••

